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Pot th« Mali.

MISCELLANY.
“WHAT IS THAT TO^rHEE?’
When I »in called to die, .
To yield my spirit to His soared keeping,
To rest my body in the long, long sleeping,
I fain would not belio'
Mv trust in him who doeth all things well,
IVhoae will alone my every wish shomd queU.
I wnnld not vainly ohoose
What road shall load me up tho holy mountain,
What path conduct mo to tne crystal fountain;
^ Nor willing bo to lose
The guidance of the hand that e’er has led,
In ways I know not, but with mercies spread.
If ^ntle bo tho call,
If ^int and feeble bo the distant warning.
Like dimmest daystroak of the early morning,
lipping tho pino trees tall,
And bright nowing, till the red oast shines
With fullest glory on tho glowing pines.
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“ Gone where ? ”
Prbsidknt Grant as a SruBcn-MAiCKR.
SMALL POX.
00a TABLE.
“ I don’t know—out West somewhere with —Like Cromwell and Washington, the two
Trb period of incubation of small pox. or
a colony. And they say Luka hasn’t touched great Anglo Saxon founders of Commonwealths, time that elapses between contagion and tho
Harpek’s Magazine for Jaiinarv triumph
a drop iu six months.”
President Grant is by no means a fluent talker. appearance of the disease, is usually fourteen antly juatifioi the claims of that pcritNlioai to hohi rank
aa
tho
foromoet of tho monthlies. Itcontaina nearly ono
“ I’m clad of tlial,” said Mrs. Partlet.
Occasionally, however, he gets out his mean days. The symptoms at first are like those of hundred
engravinga ajnd ia rich with every variety of
“
It
won’t
liut
long,"
said
the
Squirt)
despair
ing
in
a
very
.satisfactory
way.
Tho
story
is
entertaining,
inatmeti're. and acaaonablc reading mat*
If sudden bo tho stroke,
a fever—chill.s, with pains in the hosd and back,
If all unheralded His solemn coming,
ingly.
already a (rifle old, hut is worth repeating, that nnd vomiting. So closely do tliey resoinlile the tor. Tho boat iUuatratod {>apcra —-thoao oa)>coially ada{>to tho Ohrifttmaa auaKun—are not thn»wu into tho
Like fla^, fast followed by the thunder’s booming,
immediately after tho last election, a huge dep symptoms ol typhoid atid other fevers, that pity- tod
“ Why not ? ”
‘ skyward
Hk’
' oak,
•
foreground, but reveal thomaelvea aa a kind of aurpriae
That seathes tho
“ Oh, I don’t know ; I haven’t any faith in utation of Pennsylvania politicians proceeded sioians do not like to slate tliat ca.ses are or are iu thu very middle of tho rcadcr'a Journey thnnigh tho
White pale with fear we hold oiiT bated breath,
In aw^ of tho swift messenger of death.
these sudden reforms.”
to the Capitol city to “ fix ” for their Slate, not small pox until tlie eruptions occur. TIic.so Wwiblering ** embarrassment of riohea " that cYutin
guidhoa thia numl>or. Mr. O. M. 8i>oncer*a exhauative
Mrs, Parllet was silent; she tliought thank and, notably, the appointment of Postmaster for appear first on llie face, about llie third day of and
How bleat tho favored lot!
brilliantly-illuatratcd
itiy
.pa|>cr,
. , LMititled ('hrintmas
A lot to few departing spirits givenfully that, after all, Luke liad not spent the dol Pliiladelpliia. General Grant was har uigued tho fever, and afterwards all over the person. thnmghout (mriftt*nidom,”givoa a very novel and interPainless to pass from earth anil sin to Heaven.
eating
review
of
Chriatinaa
ciiatoma
all Chriatian
by the Mayor of Philadelphia in llie customary These pustules are sometimes .so numerous ns cimntrica. And tho reader will follow, in
OhT I )ly
* it
*
lar bill iu liquor.
with irrcaiatible
Departure we should dread, at once to rise
Six months—six years—the time sped along political style, and to him the President thus to run together, when the dtSTcase is styled con foHcination, Mra. Zadel H. Uuddington'a Dreamer "
On whirlwind pinions to the opening skies.
tho acrioH of thrilling dramatio aitnationa by
in days and weeks, almost holbre busy little replied :
fluent, and js very dangerous. The eigliih day through
which tho iKMitcaa of a now era anHwera the question^
So I repose .my trust;
Mrs. Partlet know tliat it was gone, 'file Rud“ I do not well see how it would be proper ol the eruption is usually the crisis of the dis *• Where U the Child ?” OhrUtmaaia thochiMren'rt feaAnd, whether speedy messenger obeying,
diloves had gone back to Sequosset.
for me to ‘et aside the rules and regulations ol ease, after which surviving patients slowly re tival; and Mra. Hn.ldingtou ba-s very fitly choMun aa her
Or waiting, patiently ; my Lord’s dclajdng
theme for a Ohriatmiia piece thu vindication of the di
Luke had made his fortune ns the story went tho Civil Service. I some time ago deter cover.
To summon mo to rest,
vine worth and beauty of ohildhiXMl, and tho acathing
►On His dear love my willing trust would dwell;
in tho far-away El Dorado, vaguely phrased mined to enforce tfiem on every proper occaThe hope that vaccination would afTurd com exposure of its erucl ucAoor.atiun. The author’a beauti
SHokhoweth best; He doeth all this well.
“ Out West ” by the simple Sequosselers.
.sions. I think this to he suitable. Two canji. plete and permanent protection from small pox ful work has boon very worthily aupplemcnted by char^Independent.
and eficotivu illuHtrations. This ptooe is pro“ They do say,” said Mrs. Buckingham, “ that dales for this office are presented, both Repub- has not been tealized. It has been found that acteristio
ccticd by an old Ohrirttmas oand, trauHlatcil from tho
he’s bought tliat ’ere lot down opposite the lictins ; one of them, Mr. Fairmnn, has been til se who had been once thoroughly viiccinaleil (Kirmau by B. H. Oonaiit. and elegantly framed in an
THE ONE-DOLLAR BILL.
Court house, and is going to build such a house employed by lhe'|otfice for some time, and lam are still liahle to attacks, although in the mod illustrated bonier, Wo can not diMniiM the Curistmas
matter of this^umber without drawing the rcmlcCs at
fully .satisfied that he is competent to discharge ified form called varioloid. The degree of pro tention to*’Tho Ctt-istmas Gift," a sweet nnd clover bit
How it did rain that November night. None as never was.”
Mrs. M.,D.______
llrino. Ap-irt* from tho spo
,
of yeWT undecided showers, with hesitating in
He must have prospered greatly,” said the the duties of Post muster. I would like to tection and period of duration vary with differ of poetry, by -seaaunablo matter there is tho usual variety of
tervals, as it were between; none of your mild, gcntlo-Mrs. Panlet.
grant your request but I cannot conscientiously ent individuals. With some it lasts through oiafly
miscellaneous illustrated artioles, ^N>ems, and stories.
W. Wiitorvl'le, Dec. 3il, 1872.
And his wife wears a silk gown tliat will set these rules aside.”
persistent pattering; on the roof, but a regular
life, while with otliers it appears to wear out Tho numl>cr oimhis with nn cutertaining and profusely
tempest, a wild deluge, a rush of arrowy drops stand alone wiili its own richness,” said Mrs.
We consider this to be one of the be.st speech and need renewal. But there is no doubt that illustrated pai>er, by B. 8. (kmant, on ** Locomotion—
and Presout." Mr. Uonsou J. Lo.oiing oonoludo4
Once we li.^teiied lo llie story of a slave
Buckingliam ; “ I can remember wlien Luke es we have ever printed ; it is a speech witli a he fact of re-vaccination once in seven or eight Past
^and a thunder of Ofening floods 1
** Tho Old Uomans at Homo ’’ in a second paimr (with
twenty-one
illustrations,) describing thu Jewelry, hoa<l- woniiin,—a woman of great iioiil, great sense Mf
Squire Parllet heard the angry rattle against Ruddilove was noliiing hut n poor drunken man behind it. It is a polite hut emphatic NO years will afford all the n-eded protection. And
and costumo (tf tho «dd Ihtman liwlies; old Ho juAiico—whose cliild lind Ueou lorn from her
to the spoils liunters. We liave lieard hut one it is the duty of tlie heads ol families to see that dresses,
'the casements, and drew his snug easy cliair a crrlur.”
man fops; old Homan weddings, funerals and amuse“ It’s to be all o’ stun,” said Mrs. Bucking opinion expressed since its delivery ; that tlie all under ll o r char,:e are cared lor in this re monts ; and the way tho old Homans treated their ba bosom, nnd sold like a cnlf to a slave trader.
little closer to the fire—a great open mass of
The Bailor's Bnug Harbor," another illustrated In her anguiali she spoke fiery words of
glimmering anthracite—and gazed with a sort ham, with marble mantels and inlaid doors ; President “ will fight it. out on that line ” dur pect. The milder form, known as varioloiil, bies.
by Louin Bagger, gives us some very graphio indigii.ition against her oppre.ssors, and for this
of sleepy, reflective sutislaction at the crimson and he's put a lot of paper and things under the ing the next four year.s. He may appear to it should be remembered, will convey the small paper,
views of that very benctioent institution on Htaten Is
act at times against political friends, but he will pox to unprotected persons as readily as the land—the homo for old and decrepit sailors. Last slie was tied by her wrists, nnd scourged as long
moreen curtains, and the gray oat fast asleep corner one.”
“Tlie corner what?” said Mrs. Partlet, have the people with him. Wliat he has done severe cases. But with all the means of pro months Harper oontaiiiod un illustrated article on urn* ns miinre could hear tlio agony.
Kin the hearth, and the canary rolled into a
Congressional Library. In this number there fitly fol
Tlieii left bleeding, she was tortured with nn
in initialing civil service reform has brought tection now available, no case ot siniill pox lows a very exhaustive and, at the same time, very spioy
hall of yellow down on its perch.
laugliing. Floor or mantel ? ”
“ Stan, to be sure,” said Mrs. .Buckii gliam. film great honor, and certainly has not lo.st film should he allowed to spread. Vaccination and illuatrateif contribution, describing the British Museum, ngoiiy of tliirst, and prayed lor water, which
“This is snug,” quoth the squire! “I’m
and its Beoding'Hoom, fn>m tho pen of George M. was refused with mockery. Then she said, “ I
glad that I had that leaky spot fixed in the “ Like they do in public biiildiugs, you know.” popular support. If he effect a complete re proper sanitary measures will stamp it out in a Towle.
Besides the throe memorable serials by Cnarlos
form of oor service, he will niiike his second hort time.
“ TIuit is natural enougli.”
barn'roof last week. I don't object to a stormy
Headc, Wilkie Collins, &nd Miss Thackeray, this number prayed lo Jesu.s, and oli, he came down, nnd it
contains
two oxoellont short stories—** No.
: A Vis seemed os if be put water in my mouth, for all
term
the
beginning
of
a
new
era
in
American
“ Well, it’s kiiul of queer, but Luko RudJiuigiit once in a while, when a fellow’s under
There seems to be scarcely any limit to the ion," by Mm.
Frank M’Carthy, and“Tho WalkingBoy,"
covrr, and there’s nothing particular to be done. love never wan’t like nutiody else. Folks tliinks politics.
duration of the ponlagiun of small pox where it by Clara F. Gaemseyl Paul H. Ha^o contributes an was so cool, and tlie pain all went, and my heart
Already the intimations of the Wasliiqgton becomes once fixed. There is a well authenti exquisite sonnet, and ^Aliss Nellie M. Hutehinson a {m)- was so full of love and joy. I. never was so
its dreadlul strange he sliould put a one dollar
Mary! ”
entitled ** Prisoilla"—a bright, quaint, and dainty blessed, and I could love them all—alll"
newspaper correspondents show that there will cated case of a recovered patient having given om,
*• Yes,” Mrs.. Partl.;t answered. She was hill ill witli the oilier tilings.”
litUe picture of a “ I'roebyterian Ixiaiity.’' “ Outcast,
Such facts ns these am to bo taken acooimt
flitting about between kitchen and silttitg-rooin Mrs. Parllet I'el: tier clieeks Hush scarlet; she bo a determined effort made by tlio political it, two months afterward, to a person who is .a sadder picture, in verse, by tho into Mr. Lewis
with a blue uitcek apron lied aiouinl her waLst. gliineed up to wliere'tlie squire was cliecking aianagers to arrest the further progre-is ol Civ combed his hair. A building, that has been Kingsley. Tho Old Staf^r mntinuoa his Kooolloctions of as much as the facts of more dead science.
in a senes of anecdotes of dneling in Washington—Con- To examine man's body, without taking account
“ I’m nearly ready to come in now, Josiali. off a list ut i gal items in tho bill ho was making il service Rel'orni. The corresp indent of the used as a pest bouse, when taken down nearly grossional and otherwise.
*
of a soul, is to reason falsely on imperfect
Now
York
I'iines
reports
that
“
Some
We-itern
out
against
some
client.
Hut
lie
never
looked
Now I wottder,” sollo voce, “ it that was really
forty years aferward.s, is said to have given the Published by Harper and Brothers, Now York, at
a
year.
promises ; for we all know tliat a soul makes
a kiigek at the door, or jost a little rush ot the around and Mrs. Buckingliam went on witli ineinbeis who liavo arrived expre.-is dls.^alisfiic- disorder to the workmen. Fifty years ago the
-her never ceasing flow ol chit-cliat, and so the tlon with the Civil Service outlook. 1 hey in small pox prevailed alarmingly in this city. A
wind and rain ? ”
Scribner’s Holiday Nu.mbk.r.—Tho third all the difference in tlio world in the working
She went to the door, nevurthole.ss, and a color died away in lier clieek. After all the sist that it is impos.sihle to maintain party ot- pair of pants thrown over from a vessel passing installment of Dr. Holland's now novel, “Arthur Bon- of bodily fibre.
appears in the January (holiday) number of
But God is the strength of man's soul. The
minute or two afterward she went to her hus money had been lier own to give, and llie oil gunizatioii if such a system is to he inaugurated. up the hay, drifted ashore on the eastern side, nioastlel"
Boribnor's, accompanied bv a very Mautifuidosign from
They go so far as to say that the late cam and were found by a woman, who took them the ponoil of Miss Hallock. Tho same number is rich ever present, ever loving, ever helping Father,
cloth in front of llie dining room stove had an
band’s chair.
paign in their part of the country, nnd especially home and washe'd them. Site died of small iu snort stories nnd sketches, the most striking of the F'riciid, Comforter and Saviour, who dwells in
" Jo, dear, it’s Luke Ruddilove,” she said half swered very well.
former being Baxe Holm’s “ Oiio-Lcggcd Dancers." Tho the souls of llie lowly and simple, bears their
She met Luke lluddilove that afternoon for in Illinoi.s, was to a largo extent conducted on pox, and the disease spread in every direction. list
apprehensively. The squire never looked up
of names in the table of contents is altogether the
..
lyi
yet _given. William burdens, lielp.s tlieir infirmities, nnd consoles
from his paper. “ Tell him he’s made a mistake. tlie first time since liis return to Sequosset— tlijB basis of opposition to the Civil Service So it will be seen that the only safe and certain most interesting and distinguisod
Morris,
George MacDonald, Bret liarte, Philip Gilbert tlieir sorrows, is lo be taken account of in
Luke liimself, yet not liimself—the demon of teclinicalilies. Some are so radical in their op iinmuoity is thorough vacciiiatiuii—although Hamorton
The tavern is on llie corner beyond.”
(author
•
of-----“ Thoughts
--------------------on Art,"
"“The“ The Uiv
“ But he wants to know if you will lend him intemperance criislied outof liis nature, and its position as to declare that they will use their best fumigation and cleanliness might have prevent known Biver, etc.,) Charles Dudly Warner, Kdward Eg- estimating the facts nnd probabilities of man's
glostim,
Christina
Bossotti,
Edmund
C.
Kteadman,
B. being, as much as ibo soul in the ^y.
endeavors
to
prevent
the
operation
of
tliese
b-tier,
nobler
elements
triumpliiiig
at
last.
He
a dollar 1 ” said Mrs. Partlet.
ed the contagion in the cases alluded to.—[llel- Calvcrley (author of “ Flv-Leavos,") Edward King,G.and
Professor Tyndall in liis finaFrorult c .'mes
“ And couldn’t you have told him, no, with looked her brightly in the face, ns he held out rules in future appointments, which require llie fast Journal.
William C. Bryant contribute charaoteristio poems, stoconfimatioii of the Senate.”
out the preliminary ceremoity of coming in here his hand.
rioH, sketches, and essays. Particular attention should to a direct issue with Clirisiianity.
called to Mr. Morrisa poem (wo believe the longest he
“ God can do nothing fur us in our physical
We have only to say, let these members try
A Curious Scientific Story.—A gen bo
to ask me ? Is ft likely that I'shall lend a dol
“ JMary.”
has over published In an American inagoeino;) Maolar or even n cent to Luke BuJdilove ? VVhy,
“ I am glad to see you hack here again, their obstructive moasiires. They will find that tleman ill this city wlin visiled Itruiiswick one Douald’s exquisite rendering of a “ Hpiritual Bong." life,” he says. “ Tlie pliysieal world is entirely
the sober good sense of tlie people is for a llior- day last week, relates a soiiiewliut murveltous from the German of Novalis ; ilr. Btedman's sobulariy cut off from the region of prayer.”
I bad a great deal better throw it in among Luke,” she said tremulously.
on “ Vtotorian Poets; " Ool. Higginson's import
Opposite this stands Jo.sus, and says, “ Are
“ Anil well you may be,” he rejoined. “ Do ough renovation. Reform they mean to liave story in connection wiili tlie working uf tlie essay
yonder red coals 1 no—of course no ! ”
ant suggestion in the matter of “ Interoollegiate ftebolyou remember the night you gave mo the dol and will never rest till it is achieved. The compressed air-power at lliiit place. On Fri arsbips; " tho splendidly illustrated article on Virgin not five sparrows sold fur two farthings ? And
Mrs. Partlet hesitated.
“ He looks so pincite.t and cold attd wretched, lar bill, and begged mo not to go to the tavern ? ’’ present limes have been fatal to many of that day last there was a decrease of tlie power in ia ; and Mr. K|ng’8 gnpnto account of the “ Finding uf not one of them shall rail lo the ground without
Livingstone.*’ Mr. Warner’s “ Tuileries," and Dr. Eg- your Father. Fear not, ye are of more value
cla.ss of politicians who are so blind that they a manner that could nut he uccounted tor. So gleston's
“ Yes.”
Josiah. Uc says there’s nobody iti tlie world
“ Christmas Club," are both rather marvelous
than many sparrows. Verily 1 say unto you,
“ That night was tho pivot' on which my will not see. There are others of them re the pipes in which the coinpressoJ air is con stories, but wo suppose will not look htdievers.
to let him have a cent.”
In
of the Time" Dr. Holland discusses th^ the hairs of your bead are all numbered.” And
“ All the better for him, if he did but know whole destiny turned. You were kind to me maining wlio must eitlier he enliglitened or set veyed from the lulls were taken up nnd exam Popular
Capacity for Boandal; CritioUm; and the Free
it,” sharply enunciated tho squire. If it had when every one spoke coldly ; you trusted me aside. The President needs Only to stand firmly ined, and found at a point where they are not Church ProDlem- The “ Old Cabinet" contains A Vis in our daily prayer He bids us ask, “ Give ut
come to that pilqh half a dozen years ago, per when all other faces were averted. I vowed a by the position wiiicli he has taken, and he will buried below the action of the frost, to contain itor ; Helios; and Bumethiog I found in the Cars. In this day our daily bread.” What more physical
“ Home and Society " we Hnd lUnk and Uaimont; Win than this?
it was settled dow
haps he wouldn't have been the miserable man vow to myself to prove worthy of your confidence find the people gathering universally about eighteen inches of solid ice.
Gardening; and Liston! “Nature and Soienoe"
It is plain, then, we must choose in this
him.
nnd
I
kept
it.
I
did
not
spend
the
money—I
after
tliis
wise,
that
the
moisture
in
tlie
air
tolls
of a Substitute for Coal, etc. ; and in “ Cnlturc
he now is.”
and
Progress,"
besides the Bonk Reviews, there are no- matter between Christ’s teaching and those
We want llie reformation to begin in this produced the ice. How the engine was kept
“ We used to go to school together,” said Mrs. treasured it up—and heaven has added mightily,
tioee of the Late Opera Season and Thomas Moran’s
Partlet gently. “ He was the smartest boy in to my little store. I put the dollar bill under city, where cor ruption has done its worst, and at work, nnd the motive power brouglit througli Water color Drawings The etching are particularly crude ones called scieiiliflc. They are not true
the corner stone of ray new house, for the has been most decisively rebuked. A thorough eighteen incites ol solid ice, simply lessening good this month. They are by Hoppin, and are outiUed science, for they do nut lake account of all the
the class.”
“ A Matrimonial Stock Operation.
“ That’s probable enough,” said the squire. house has risen from it and it alone. I won’t cleansing of the Custom House would purify its force, is a question for the wise men of that Publisl^ by Scribner A Co., New York, at a year. facts of the case. Ttiey do not take account of
man’s soul or God’s love.—[Mrs. Stuwo in the
“ But it don’t alter tho fact that he’s a poor offer to pay you hack, for I am afraid,” the political atnio.spliere of the whole country. sent of learning lo decide. This sounds strange
The Eoleotic.—The Jamwry nnrabor of Cliri.stinn Union.
drunken wretch now. Send him off about his ho added smilingly, “ the luck would go from A beginning has been made, but we hope that ly like one of Murk Twain's stories, but it
the JSclectio oommonoea a new vuliimo, and oummenoe.
business Folly, and if his limo is of any conse me with it; but I tell you what I will do, Mary ; tho President will not rest till the Custom comes on good autliority and was said to liave it in auoh a wiw ae to ohallenge the attention of every
A correspondent at Rume write.t: “ The
quence^ just let him know that he liad better 1 will give money and words of trust and en House ol New York is an example of what a been witnessed by a dozen persons.—[Port. Ad. intelligent reader to the olainu of thie aterling periodi
cal. It ie ombelliahed with two eteel engraviiiffn, one excavations in tlio Via Sacra have brought lo
couragement to some other poor wretch as you purified Civil Service ought to be —[[The
not waste it coming here after dollars.”
them being a reproduction of duido'. bMutifiil and
John Harrington, who shot his mistress in of
Methodist.
pathetic portrait uf " Beatrioe di Cenoi.” Tbia hi one liglii the nhups mentioned by Ovid, between
And the squire leaned hack in Ills chair af gave mo.”
New
York
on
Friday
morning,
took
twentyuf
the finoat pioturea that over appeared in an Amerio.an tbe Arch of Titua and the Met a Sudaiis, where
And
Squire
Parllet
never
knew
wlnit
his
ter a positive fashion, as if the whole matter
The power of prin; is well Known, but not' six mixed drinks lo get up tlie requisite magazine, and ia only an exceptionally .triking exam tlie gladiators used lo wash their wounds. Tho
wile did with the dollar bill ho gave her to buy
was definitely decided.
ple
of the excellent steel engraringe with which the
well undeistooJ. A prin'ed sentence has n amount uf nerve. Twenty-six drafts before ids £clectw
U illuatrated every month,
which add great llaliiin Government has brought more Roman
Mrs. Partlet went back to tho kitchen where a now piece of oil cloth.
wonderful advantage over one that is written finger could pull the fatal trigger! .There ly to the value of ite volumoe. A flue portrait nl Dr. antiquities lo light in a year llian tbe Popes
Luke Ruddilove was spreading bis poor, thin
A SINGDLA.R Story.—A singular story is or spoken. This is.,one of the many reasons
Livingstone
also
ooeompaniee
this
numMr.
In litera
fingers over the blaze of fire, his tattered gar told in a Shetlield paper of a burglary commit wliich gives an imporliince to advertising. But must have been some conscience under all tliat ture the Xelectic is always exceptionally strong. Olean- liave dune in u century. Even Ihe relics of
Roman glory were considered dangerous, as
pressure
of
rum,
gin
and
whiskey
;
some
bow
ing
from
the
entire
field
of
English
and
oontinental
ments streaming as if he were a pillar of vapor. ted two or three years ago at an old-fashioned • advertisers, even those of experience, do not
current literature, it presents from month to month,
“ He won’t let you have it, Luke,” said she, house in a southern country. The lady who comprehend as well as they might the capacity els of compassion (or the wretched victim; such an array of Hoientifio Papers, Essays, Uiographiou tliey were calculated lo set Ihe people thinking
some remonstrance of his better nature against Hketohee, Beviows, Poems, and Herial and Hliort Stories wliut a contrast these suggested between the “I thought he wouldn’t.”
occupied the house retired to her room shortly to iiifiiieiice, to persuade, to convince, which lies
no single mMosine ouuld hope to rival; and it was greatness of their ancestors and tbe degeneracy
. “ Then I’ve got to starve like any other before midnight, and found a man under her in printed matter. Spoken words require the tlie “ deep damnation of her takjng off.” 'fliere as
preheni
•
never so oomprebenstve
and* various
as it promises to bo
dog 1”. said Luke Ruddilove, turning away bed. She feared to go to the door and unlock graces of elocution ami the force of eloquence, has been no such temperance lecture delivered ill the new year. Iu tho Fubrua^ uumW, a now stoi^, uf llie Romans under the debasing influence of
entitled “ Too Soon," by the author of “ Patty," will he tlie Papal Gorejcnmeut and Church."
moodily. “And, after all, I don’t suppose it it, lest the burglar stioiihl suspect that she was. yet i^en then lade away into nothingness if ffbt for many a year.
oommenood, printed from the author's advance sheets;
makes any ditference wliether I shufilu out of about to summon liclp, and should inlercupt her. caught in their flight and printed. But there
The Now York I'imes makes a sharp point and iu addition to the usual English sources, a aeries of
A small band of Presbyterians in a small
the world to-day or to-morrow.”
is promised from the Ueeue den Deux
To gain time she sat down and look her UiblO is' something in the silent language, the quiet apTopoi of Mr. Brook's phillipic against Me- translatiunji
Monde*, and the leading German periodicals. As the town in Scotland had seceded from oue of tbe*^
“Oh Luke, not to your wife? ”
from he'" dressing-tublc. Opming the sacred .u-.seriiun and the sense of permiihenae about Coinb, “ It regrets that Mr. Brooks did nut prospootus states, ** the aim of the l^leclic is to be iii- small bodies, (hut had seceded from a fragment
• “ She'd bo better off wiiliout tne," said Luke book at random, it so happened that the chap printed matter wliich gives it a marvelous force tell us what be knew of McComb's clianicler struotive without being dull, and entertaining witbont
Tbe process did not stop oven
trivioL" It appeils to all cultivated readers, and of tlie church.
down beartedly.
ter lighted on was that containing tho parable and influence. Business men should never wlieii the scandal was being used fur partisan boin^
at that stage of iheolugicul disintegration. Ttia
now u tbe time for aubscription.
“ But she ought not to bo.”
of the Prodigal son. Kneeling down when the. permit themselves to lose sight of wlitil may lie purposes by the political party to wliich the Publishod by E. R. Pelton, lOB Fulton Street, Now miniature party of lli-j faithful continued to
“ Ought and is are two different things, Mrs. chapter was eiidoJ she prayed a.oud—prayed accomplished by a persevering use of the print member from New York belongs." Well put; York. Terms, #5 a year; two copies,
Single uum
discusa with each other those tremendously
Partlet. Good night I I ain’t going to tlie earnestly and fervently—she besought salety ing press. Learn to advertise, and then the and we quite agree with the further remark ber, 45 cents.
abstruse metapliysical questions, wliieli bail
tavern, though I’ll wager soineihing tho squire for hprself during tho perils ol night, and cast “ how, when cr where ” of it, and you will have that “it wound iiuve been nioie lo Mr. Brook’s
The Aldine for Jannn^. an the initial drawn them into tho wilderness of seoessiqn,
number
of
a
New
Year,
is
must
important
aa
a
sort
of
thought I was.”
herself in supreme confidence on the Divtho a knowledge wprih having,—[Newspaper Re credit to have vindicated tho American Con jiutifioatiun (if the expe^tiun excited by the prumiaes and the remnant dwindled away until it was
“ And isn’t it natural enough ho should think protection. Then she prayed for others who porter.
_ aeatterod
_______________
pruapeettu. composed of but two person., an old man and
gress llieu, than to wait unt.l it was necessary uf the publiabera in their widely
In it we bare do leas than three large designs from
60, Luke?”
might have been leaiplud into ill-doing. That
for liim lo speak in vindication of himself.”
Tbomaa Moran, whose large picture of the Yelfow Hhmo an old woman.
E.ncouraoino 10 Poor Girls.—A few
“ Yos—yes, Mary, I don’t say but what it is,” they might be led from evil, and brought into
Valley woa purohased by Oongreu for CIO.OOU. Mr. Mo
Siiid an individual to ihiiidamo, wlio thus sal
murmured Luke Ruddilove in the same dejected the lold of Christ, that to such might bo voiich- years ago the Archduke Henry fell so deeper
As tho unprincipled farmer puls the finest of ran's pioturea illiutrate an ortiole on " The I’iotured in sublime solitude, “ I suppose you believe
Uoobi
of
Lake
Superior,"
and
while
they
are
all
extreme
■tone he had used throughout tho interview.
safeil tlie lender mercy nnd kindness promised ately in love with a Miss Hoffman, a girl of his wheat upon the lop uf his bags, and swears
good the atorm ooena (full page) will take tbe iialm ss yourself and Jolin lo be now llie only true
“ Stay 1 ” Mrs. Partlet called to iiiin, os his to all wlio truly repent of their sins. Lastly, modest beauty, sweet temper, and getflle, win that this is a fair sample of ttie wtiole, so many alypowerful
and auooeoafnl deliueation of Nature in its members of Christ’s kirk.”
hand lay on tho door latch, in a low voice. she prayed that, if lie willed it, even to-night, ning manners, hut possessing no other gift of a fait (ace has made a market for a bad wife; atemeat mood. Peter Horan, a younger brother (E. Mo
“ 'Weel, roon,” said the intrepid theologian,
“ Here’s a dollar, Luke. Mr. Parllet gave me some such sinner might be saved Iroin the rank w fortune, a simple citizen's daughter, and when the cures and perplexities of domes ran, the greatest marine painter, ia an elder,) gire* ua a
oketoh, which he entitles “ The Critios." An artist, seen “ I’m niie so sure o' John.*!
for a new piece ut oil clotli in front of tite dm wriilli to eo-ne; migitt, like the ProJIg.vl, he tliat no prayers and no represenlations could lie life come on, the husband finds to his sor in the diatanoe, sketching, has left a partly finished
A oorrespondeni wishes os lo publlali the
He married row that he has bought a bag uf smutty wheal, piotore on hia eeael, by the margin of a piece of woods
ing room stove, hut I’ll try and make tlie old made to see that ho had sinneil, ami might so wean liijii from his attaclimeiil.
donkeys, a oojf and a sheqi oome to inapeot. Tbe origin and history of tbe Credit Mobilier. To
V one do u little while lunger. And Like, fur be welcomed back with the joy that awaits even her, hoMever, like a man, openly before all the or in other words, a budget of laziness, pride —two
drawing of the animals ia simply periept and would
the sake ot old times—for ^ tho sake of your one penitent. Tho lady rose from her knees world, fulfilling publicly nil the rcquireracnis and self-will.
make anorae Isogh tossy nothing of good-natur^ don do iliia would requifh more columns than we
keys ! John S. Davis, Ihe rising man on
figure, can spare, but perhaps it will aatisfy him and
poor -Wife, will you do bet ter ? ”
nnd weiil to bed. Tho tnan got up as noiseless made by stale nnd church, and willingly ahan
a very pleasing design, ‘‘^After the Froilo," in other readers to know that it is an organization
A contemporary observes with great orig gives
Luko Rudilove looked vacantly flrs.t at the ly as he could, and said, “ I mean you no harm, donod all the prestige of liis high position. His
which sehildof tender years is oaring for the benumbed
fresh new bank bill in his hand, and then at nin’atn ; I am going to leave the hoti.se, and name was struck from the army list, where inality, that “ the fooli are not all dead yet,” limbs of a still younger specimen. Ae kindly parental chartered by the Punnsylvauia L^islalure,
(sue which a Might advantage uf age always gives
he
nmked
as
field
marshal
;
his
high
orders
and
cites
in
proof
thereof
thu
fuilowing,
ad
which look conlracls lor building the Union
the hloomiog young matron who placed it there. thank you for your prayers.” With dilBeulty
^ild^hss been (Mgbt, a^ very hsppUy reods^
“ Thank you, Mary,” he said, and crept out of he opened tho bedroom door, and presently she were taken from him and the wrath of the dressed liy John Forsyih of the Mobile Itegis- Hr. Davis, and his drawing manifests 'the (xue so2 Pacific Railroad, doing for that company a
' artist's work, and work not much unlike to that done by the
the warm bright kitchen, into the ^torm and heard him open a window in another part of Arcliduchesa Sophia, then the ruling spirit of Ur to President Grant; " Put on the crown, thunght which is ohsrseterisUe of this
which u sure to give him a high position iu Amerioan
darkness that reigned without. Mrs. Partlet the house and drop down into tho garden. The the imperial family, went so far as to cause a pul away the cariiei-bug^er and the scalawag, art. The literatme is varied and exoellent. The snb- Niiiional Despatch Company for Ibo Vermont
stood .looking into the.kitohen fi^e.
lady was recently visiting at a friend’s house in serious reduction of bis allowance. With rare and you shall have our best blood to support soription prioe is $5.00 per annum, which iuolndes the Cenirah How much money was made by the
of oU chromos that are making such a stir. The Credit Mobilier by the oouiract is not oartaioly
'
“ 1 dare say I’ve done a very foolish thing!” the North of England, and while there was fortitude and noble constancy he bore it all, and fasten your imperial sway from New Eng pair
publishcn are James Hutton & Co., {8 Maiden Lane,
known, but it is to a quarrel over the proflu,
and
enjoyed
true
happiness
by
the
side
of
his
land
lo
California.”
•be pondered; “ but indeed 1 could not help it. askei to go to hear, in a dissenting place of
New York.
For farther particnlan see advertisement on fourth tliat Ihe recent revelations arc due.—[Boston
Of course he’ll spend it at the public house, and worshin a minister who was a “ reformed char- loving wife and in the midst of numerous chilTwo little Macon boys went out to have some page of our paper.
wutou
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I shall do without my oil cloth, that will be the actor.”
In the course of the_________
sermon,tlrAn.
the preach
fun with a shot gun the other day. One of them
The Lady's Fbibmd fob January.—This
ration
for
bis
courage,
and
convinced
of
the
end ol it all.”
er told ol the inoidetits of this terrible night ex
Says a writer in one ol the Paris newspapors,
took
bis
pUnd
behind
a
Irpe
and
held
out
bis
month we have a romanlio piotore of “ The Last Ride
And there was a oonscious flush on her actly as they occurred. After the sermon, she genuine merit of his wife's character, renewed bat. There being some delay on the part of of
the Wild Hnntemsn,'* anuthn unietei one of “ IVu expatiating upon Americans : “ To whom be
their
intercessions
and
finally
saw
their
efforts
cheek, as if she bad done, something wrong, went into the vestry and asked him who bad
Widows,” ami another osUed " With the Ukiom on”_ long the finest hotels and mansions of Paris.
During the last week tbe shooter, tbe holder of the hut stuck his head handsome and sooeessfol piotnres of their kind. In To the Siggses the SiiJells, (he Smiths, with
when she rejoined the squire in the sitting room. told him this story. After some hesitation he crowned with success.
out
lo
see
what
was
the
mailer.
He'
was
just
Mrs. Henry Wood begins ber new story,
“ Well,” said squire Partlet, " has that ne’er- said that he was tho burglar, but that her ear the d'ignities have all been restored lo him, and in time to discover. Tbe family physipian says Uteratore,
“ Tbe Heetar at Oreylands,” and there are “ Una and heaven knows how in.ny, and Sons & Co. IVho
do-well gone at last ? ”
nest supplication and intercession sank deep into the Eipperoi-himself is said to have been de it is singular how many shot one boy’s face her Prince,” by Hiss Moxseyj “ An Old Held," by Flor- drives the finest equipages nex Champs Btgeooe Peny; “ Ueloisc," Iv Emma R. Ripley; “ HMing
« Yes.”
his heart, and as he hstened, he there and then lighted with bis new kinswoman, the A*'cb^ Will bold.
White Roso!3 sees & amx Bois de.Buutogne ? Ttie Americans
duebes
Henrieh,
mm
Hoffman.—[
F
wmmo
Zst*
" 'To Stokes’ tavern, 1 suppose ? ”
fteolved not only to give up bis guilty design,
York,” by Folko; “Tibbie on ber Wedding Eve,” Uofoure tbe Americans.
Who owns tlie best
ter.
As.,
Ask
Tbtn
is
tbe
nsast
pises
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song boxes at the opera ? Your millioiMires of Bos
Mr. Buskin has defined his poaitiou on the
“ I hope not, Josiah*”
but to live a reformed life altogether, lo that
“
Only
Be
Kind
"—with
Fashion
Outs,
Wotk
Table
'Va
“ I'm afraid it’s past hoping for,” said the resolution lie had adhered, and to her he wm
Minutes of tlia Maine Baptist Missionary question of capital punishment. In a crusty rieties and other matten interesting to Isdits. Besidss ton and New York. What woman in Faria
squire, shrugging his shoulders. “ And how owing whatever good be bad since b'ean able Convention, held in Bath last June, show that note to the editor of an influential newspaper, Mn. Wood's story,'novelets ate also s»uioeMfd fur D-u possesses the most diamonds ? Madame Eliaa
by Daisy Vsntnor, Miss Mnsssy, Miss Donglss, and
lore pleasant-evening. How it does rain to lo do as a minister of the gospel.____
the denomination in the State embraces thirteen be aaya; “ If ever 1 murder anybody—and, year
Fannie Hodgron. Send fur a sam^ number, oonUin- Musard, an American lady. Who spends tho
he sure.”
indeed,
there
are
numbera
of
people
1
should
Association,
with
268
churches,
172
ordained
hu
b
R tbs induesmsnis. Pries, M-OO s year, or 92.fi0 must money in Paris for picture, and objects of
A Boston gentleman who could not waltz,
with the PremiamChinmu. Pooreopias 16.00. APre-And ICrs. Partlet kept the secret of the dol*
offered a young lady $100 if Ihe would let him minioters aod 12,511 members. There were like to murder—1 won’t say that 1 ought lo he minm Ohromu oi a Urge Steel engnving is also given to art ? The great American merchant, Mr. AIsr bill within her own heart.
hug her as much as the man did who had just baptised during tho year, 511, received by let hanged ; for 1 ibiuk nobody but a bisbt^ or a the sender uf every olnb. Published by Oesoon A Pe T. Stewart. Finally, who furiiishus the AriIt was six, months afterwards that ihe squire
siocrauy of iha Faubourg St. Germain Ihe
waltzed with Ijer. It was a good offer, and ter, 219; upon experience, 112 ; restored, 48; bank director can ever be rogue enough to terson, 810 Wabtnt strest, PhilsdelpbU.
caaw into the room where his wife was pro- showed that money was no object to him ^ut dismissed, 300; excluded, 48; erased, 167; deaerve banging; but 1 pariiouhtrly, and with
most subsliinti.ll doweries an<i Ilia prettiest wo
Osorm
r.
Puluain,
tbe
wall
known
publUbsr
iu
New
serviw soine great red apples into jelly.
died, 840. Tbe total amount of contributions all that is left me of what 1 imagine lo be sound York, died suddenly of apoplexy lo bis stark last week. men ? Youthful Atneriua, who cuvets ootking^
“ f^li,
quoth he, “(W.wndors never will they put h'un out of the bouse so hard that his was $13,278.
mind, request that 1 may be ImBediately sbot.” Us was a nattvs of Brunswick in this blsta.
more, than a bigb-iounding title.”
I eyes were quite black.
cease. The ^ddiloves have gone away.”
ITow grateful should I feel!
That I might still behold my loved ones longer.
Might tany till my timid faith grew stronger,
Might linger to reveal
The loves that buoyant life can ne’er unveil,
Like odors evening only can exhalo.
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BURIAL FURNITURE.
IVe would briefly commend to public and
private consideration the suggestion of your
correspondent “ Consistency.” That there is
oxiravugance, vanity nnd waste often manifested in tlie nialterof burial furniture and clothing
ilierc is no pretext for dispute. Tlie rich and
tho poor nllko are in tlie fault. The one lends,
the other fallows. It is so lo the injury of all;
hut tho poor, verily, are the ones most essentially
injured by if. How shall the evil be corrected ?
It seems to us that a duo consideration and re«
(lection might mensurnbly abnto it. If a chaste
Christian taste in preparing furniture for the
dead, should he instituted and encouraged in
the right way, it is presumable that the belter
part of tlio boromutiily would adopt nnd follow
it.
If the dead, aforetime, while in life and the
pos.«cssion of sober rt fleclive thought, were con
sulted as to what should he done, or how they
should he oiotlied and furnished fur the grave,
we tliiiik it not very likely they would pre
scribe or wish observed any such excess Its we
sometimes notice. Then in tho name of ohrisliaii
duly lo litem, nnd sacred love for them, why
sliould tliuir living friends make this extrava
gant and costly show in passing them from
“ eartli to onrlli ? ”
It is lo he observed that the Great Founder
of the Christian religion nowhere in his life
nnd preacliing gives niitliorily. or countenance
lo excc.ss in any thing pertaining to tlie living
or (lead. Let us bear this in min I and follow
ns closely and fully us cnii be tho record of bit
oxiiinple and word.
Jesus ill his oanhly mission had not “ where
'o lay l.is bead,” and in death, Arimathea
Joscpli “ begged his body—wrapped it In a
clean wliitu uloth, and laid it in the rock,” UMcoffitied, ill nccordniice witli tho simple plain
usages of the limes. Enough ; let us think of
him as our resurrected life and pattern ever
more.
B. W. F.
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AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
Till futlowin/^ partlefl «ro nuthorlsfcl to rifplve miTo**!
ments iDd fiuhAcrip'lonB for rhf Mail AndwII! flo po at
atne nit« required at this cRlce
9. M.rerfKNinrj. & Oo, No. lo atuti gt.,noBton,b id
87 Park Kow , New York.
0. It. Ntl.Kg, No. 1 gcolfajs Huildliig. Rnpron
QKO.P.HOWRLL & CO.,No. 40 i'nrk Kow, New York.
T 0. KV.\NS, 100 VVaphluglcn 8*., Kopton.
IG^AdfcrtiserS abroad arc referred to the Agonla named
ote.
ALL LKTTKJ18 AND 00MMUNI0ATI0N8

ratatlog r.o (I ei the ba.olnspsor editorial departuienU of the
papershonid be Hddptpsed to 'Maxuam fc Wit^o or WatailLi

MailOffioe.

Ot-A- VVlO I'ROrOSE,
Ah Hoon iiH priicticiiblo iiftor I.I10 new year
('oiiiiiicnceH,_ to give tlio Maii. the beuotit of
new type. ‘BUT, as tbis will cost money,
it inust tlepontl upon the promptness of our
aubHcribers in giving ns the moans. This
is the whole truth in a nut-shell — we have
Hiidly neglected our collections for a long
time, and are now suffering the consequencos. We trust that the coming Now Year
will bring us good cheer. Who responds?
Music von Nkw-Ykak.—“The Bales
f'aiiiil^,” well anil ploasaiilly known in llio dopaiimenl of voc.il music, nru udverlised for u
New-Yenr Concert at Memorial Hall, We.st
VVnlerville, on We.lne.sd«y evening Jnn. 1,
Mrs. llunihnm of Portland, Mr. Moor and wife
of Dexter, and wo know not liow many others
abroad, with a numerous home orehoslra at
West Waterville, are_iDoml)urs of “ The
Il.ates Family," and promised for tliis concert.
For liigli musical culture and moral and social
worth tliey cun have no “ family " rivals; and
wiih a commuiiily w1io appreciate them in these
three characteristics, they may salcly expect a
full house. We know of no greater attraction
fur New Year’s cvoniiig.
Ln'er and biller \—Wc are gratified—and
so will our cili/ceiis he—lo learn that *‘ The
Halos Family Concert ’’ will al.-io ho given at
Town Hall, in l/tii vilinge on Thiirsday evening
following the nbove—Jan. 2.® It, is useless lo
say anything of ihu rieh mu.sieal feast that
awaits those who attend.

j

CHRISTMAS IN WATEUVILLE
Was celebrated aeeording to programme, though
jijg suvority of the weallier made the atlcridatice
,
■ ■
,1
ll.e baptist Church was quite elaborately
trimmed and ornamented—a great labor lor
gomo, but no doubt a labor of love. Two tall
platform, brilliant

OUR TABliE.
GAnNKiiuD SnBAVES, the complete poetical
werkfl of Dr. J, D. Holland,—including “ BitterSweot,”
“ Knthrina,'’ “ The Marble Dropheoy,’’and other piooea
—is the title of a charming volume, Just issnod by Scrib
ner, Armatroiig ife Co., of New York. With it« fine pa
per, clear print, rcd-Uiic i,agc«, numerous beautiful en
gravings and elegant binding, it makes one of the best
gift books in the market. Wc presume it is to be found
with the book dealers everywhere.

Peters’ Musical Monthly for January lias
with lights and glistening with ornaments,—
tho following pioccs of now and attmoiive muflio
two of our largest Hugs being gracefully draped
Do hot turn mo from your Door, Song and ChoniB, by
I Hiiys; llecollcctioim of ObUdhoud, Baritone So^, by
behind, partially covering the recess,—while ' Dankfl ; Farewell, Darling, ’till we meet, Song an
lioaowig; Ohme tho Shutters, Willie’s Dead,
between the trees was seen an ilinmipaled cross 'rnfl,aby
Song and ChoruR, by Stewart; Lord,
God, Sop. and
‘ by Danka * There is but ono
and crown, most hoaulifully done. Around the Al., Solo and and’ Quartet,
' Iniporial Oity, Four Hands, by Strauss; Belisario, by
pannoling of the noble old gallery was a cord j Kinkcl; Silver Spray, Caprice Mazurka, by Kinkel;
dc« Champs, Valso Kleganto, by Tonel.
of evergreen, looped up at regular intervals, jI Finer
By paying 80 cents for it, the purohasor gets what
and with an abundance of green crosses and would cost )it3.20 in sheet form. In a year thcsub.soriber gets about J$40 worth of choice music for
A year’s
wreaths showing scriptural titles of the Saviour subscription makes a nice gift for tho holidays,
lidays, tilling
nil'
tho recipiout’s heart with delight and gratitude fur a
to the number oi eighteen. A row of candles year and more.
Published by J. L. Peters, New York, at
a yoA-.
surmounting the gallery front, with the lights
Wood’s Hou.seuold Magazine—wliicli
upon iho trees and the lamps upon the pillar.s,
' tliough very good is also very cheap —is out with a Janhrilliaiilfy illuminated the whole house, and , uary number filled with reading that will “do good like
I
with the joyous company of old and young in a medicine,” including articles by Gail Hamilton, Hari rift I’roscottSpofFord, Bcbecca Harding Davis, and oththe pews, made it*i pleasant sight to look upon. 1 cr iiromincnt writers.
j I’ublishcd by,S. S. WwmI, Newburgh, N. Y., and sent
Relroslmients in the chapel preceded the exer ' a whole year for a single dollar.
cises in Iho ehurcli, which last consisted of
The American Stock ' Journal for 1873
Cliristmas carols, hymns, recitation of .scripture, will be increased in size, from 32 to 4H large double col1111111 pages, the subKcriptiou price will bo •'SI,50 each for
!i short address and prayer by the pastor, Rev. single subscribers, clubs of ten ormore §1.00. Eachsubibi
••• also
•
................§5.00
scriber
will
receive
a splendid
Chromo or
Mr. Ilnrrnge, and Iasi—hut by no means least, Steel
Engriving, sent poai paid. Agents wanted in ev*
especially with ilieyoniiger portion of the cum- ery part of tlie country ; fur spooimen copies address,
N. P Boyer A Co., Parkcf<burg. Chester county, l*u.
[may—the distribution of presents. The exer
To-D.\y.—The Christmas number of Dio
cises were under the direction of Dr. G. S. Lewi-^’s new magazine with this title, is quite attractive,
I’almcr, iis.sistaiit superintendent—Dea. W. A. and its reading and numerous pictures, has much to
amuse and instruct.
F. Stevens, for maty years tlie .suporinteadont
Published by McLe.vn, Stoddard & Co., Philadelphia.
of this sehoo', being unable to bo present, m leh
AVorthy ok Imitation.—Coming in from
to Ihu regret ol all.
dinner to day we find a note on our table, en
At the Congregationalist Church a |deusant
closing a dollar and reading as follows,—omit
company of old and young githered in the au
ting names:—
dience room,which w.is graced with wreaths and
^fcH!n'S. Maxhxm Tl'm^ .- Sirs.—IVinhing to miiko
crosses and two handiotnely ornainentad and their f.'ithcr a small “ Christmas Present,^* my ohildrou
cau think of nothing more acceptable, or useml to Iiim.
well laden trees. After some music from the than n subscription to the Uaterville Mail. You will
organi-t Mr. L F. Mayo, an I appropriate a nd therefore find enclosed .‘jtl.OO for which yon will please
send the MaH to the address of-------- - for six months.
Itespcctfnlly Yours,
---------.
timely remarks by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Cam
The father will he pleasantly reminded, once
eron, the prosent.s were distributed, and then
the happy company ailjournod to the vestry a week, that he has great cause of gratitude in
below, where abundant relreshmenls had been the possession ol children, of whose correct
provided and where a pleasant season of social ta.ste, good judgment, and thoughtful kindness
intercourse was ehjoyed; in marked contrast ho may well he proud.

Fkesh Salmon.— The Kennebec Joiminl
Ten thousand dozen ” iisike a total of
gives the main points of the report of the one hundred and twenty thousand; which is
Commissioners of Fisheries, prepared for the precise nuinher of shovel handle blocks
submission to the Governor and Council at wanted by Mr. H. R. Unlterfield. (See his
the opening of the legislative session. The adverliseineni.) No dcujt I he is parlicnlar
pattern of fishway now in use atiswers for about the number', for’he has advertised through
salmon, but not for shad or alcwives. A fit tills iilTire for just this “ 10,000 dozen,” .spring
one has been been patented and proved in and fall, lor the last ten of fifteen years. Cord
Massachusetts, and is offered free to Maine. alter eurd, ihousaiid upon Ihuusaiid, the bluek.s
The inhabitants of all the up-river towns, are pileil lo liis order in various places, and
the report says, demand the restoration of still “ 10,000 shovel hamlle blocks ” are wanted
the fish to their old spsAvning grounds, and by the same II. R. llulterlield ! Now how will
are moving accoi’diugly, “ A good, cloai', you ever satisfy such a man ? But bring them
practical highway must be insm-cd the fish, oil, firmers, and all yc who have the white ash.
to the rough, cold niglit without.
from the most remote tributary where they It pays fair wages for winter, and puts a large
At the Methodist Church there was a large
spawn to the ocean.” Black bass put into amount of money in> circulation.
gathering in the vestry which had been appro
Phillips, Fitts and Newport 2ionds three
Tins TEUinin.K weatiikh !—It wsafeto my prialely decked for Iho occasion, and in whicli
years ago have multiijlied largely, and will
llml not one out of three persons now living in 1Chrislmn.s trees were feen laden with
fiUTiish material for stocking other pojids. Kennebec ever witnessed so extreme a degree ! templing fruit, llelresliinents and singing preBut the Commissioners regard the raising
of cold weather as was scored by llio ihermom- ceded the distribution, alter which the company
of trout and land-locked salmon as of more
eter on IVedne.sday. We hear it reported at i resolved theinseves into a committee of the
importance.
all stages, from 30 to -10 degrees, and even lower ^ whole for the promotion of Iho general enjoyThe Commissiouors urge the iniblic to
in one or two cases—the diffoicncc being part, incut.
co-oi)erato in in-otecting the fish from law'Jy altrihulahle to locality and surrounding in-'
The Unilatinn Cliurcii received the usual
less fishermen. Twenty one thousand sal
liuence.s, ai.d equally us much to the different ^ trimming for the season, and on Christmas Eve
mon, the lu'oduct of ova hatched at Norway,
kinds of Ihcrinometers. The quietnev.s of the i tlierc was a leslival gathering ol the society at
were turned into a smalLhrook enqttying
winds look away much of the bitterness the.v tho Town Hall, willi a good talk hy Rev. Dr
into the Androscoggin, last May, and were
miglit have hronglit hy filling the sharp air with Sheldon ; a nice siqiper with somo very enter
seen during the summer, hut loft in the fall
the new fallen snow ; but nobody questioned taining di.sliea, and closing with a .social dance.
—to return as grilse, and in duo time as
alter the briefest exposure, that the theraiomeTho town of Waterville is cngagotl In a law suit with
sahuoii. A million and a half of Kalmon
ters had got it ns near rigjit as could he expect the Shcriir nnd County Con)iiii8.>iioiior.-i of Kennebec
County,
involving jibDUt'81000. T/ie m-itCer is not yet
have been hatched at Bucksiiort the jiast
ed in such cold weather. Strange, ns it may over, but the lawyers have asked for 5J50 fees on one
season, under the direction of Mr. Atkins,
seem, we hear of no marked cases of personal side of tho case.
one of tlie commiHsiouors, to bo divided by
Hold on, fiiunds; the truth is bad enough ;
sufi'tring; though at various places in the west
the States of Maine, Massachusetts, Con
and tho figures we gave last week will warrant
nanny persons have frozen to death.
necticut, 11. Island, the U. States, and one
no such statement. The hill of $350 was not
At St. Paul and Minneapolis it was 30, at
private gentleman of Conn.
Probably the
for services in the present case hut the larger
Milwaukie 20 ; in Manitoba 42; in various
share of the U. States will be donated to
one (hat preceded it. We have a correction
parts of Michigan 20 ; at most places accom
Maine, to be used in her own waters. This
of our last week’s paragraph, however, which
panied witli severe snow storms, with great in
makes our folly a little more apparent. Our
will moke her jjortioh about 700,000. The
terruption to railroad trains.
figures were not precisely correct, inasmuch as
Maine commissioners have made promises
At Waterville the regular passenger trains
the sum paid by Waterville was increased by
and anungements to hatch and distribute
have marked hut little delay. Sunday morn
the amount allowed Mr. G. A. Phillips as agent
in our streams all that may bo jilaced in
ing the Pullman train ' was perhaps nn hour
appointed hy the County Commissioners ; while
their keejjing.
later, tliough it was seven hours behind lime at
that paid by Winslow was lessened somewhat
The Commissioners argue tliat a great
Bangor.
because site was one of the budding contractors.
wrong has been done, especially to the jjoor,
Death or a Maine Man in Oal.—Mr. Levi
The contr.iot price of the bridge was $30,in driving these fish from tlieii- natm-al
haunts, and that in view of the increasing Maynard, who left Faiifiold in 184G, met a 000, but it is understood that tho actual cost to
cost of living, the jiroducts of the water flightful death in Quincy county, Cal., in the contractors was about foiir thousand dollars
should be increased, and food now confined April lost. Ho was buried in tho b^d of a less. AVinslow saved her shaie of that, but Wasti'oom by a “ cave ” in a mmiug claim, to lorville paid hers with a law suit tagged lo the
to the tables of the i-ich brought within the
gether
with two other men, partners in tho end. A friend gave us the precise figures, hut
reach of all classes. They say that fishways
work.
Ho -was a brother of Mrs. Osborn wo have unl'ortunaluly lost them and cannot re
should be cousti'ucted over every dnm, and
and Mrs. Pounel, of Fairfield, and Hosoa place them this week. Some folks are inquir
mode accessible to every species of migr^
B. Maynard, of Bangor. Ho is rojiortod a ing if this mulishness pays, and whether it
toi7 fish. They assert that these o.xiieniios
will be more than met in the increased val liighly worthy and ontorinising man— sjiys would not be wise to change our legal adviser.
ue of the projierty, caused by ohea2)er food the Chronicle.
Stevens & Son, marble raanufacluc^s, of
to employees. They quote the opinion of
We saw two very fine pictures—coast scenery
our village, lost a good horse Christmas ere.
Prof. Baird, chief of tlio U. S. bureau of of Maine—at Mathews’s book store this week.
He had been sick for five weeks with the dis
fisheries, that the good old times will be They wore painted hy Miss Lizzie Conner,
ease which has prevailed alt over the country,
restored, “ when the streams and rivers c(f daugliter of Wm. Conner, Esq., of Fairfield,
nnd being carelully tended was supposed to bo
N. England emptying into the ocean were who has recently been under the tuition of
slowly recovering, though he hod not fully
' ohuost blackened at certain seasons, by the Brown of Portland.
regained his appetite, when he was found
shad, salmon and ale wives seeking to go up
Altlinugh the
Another sovure snow storm prevailed west dead in tlie stable as above.
and deposit their sirawn."
and south of us, lust night, but only a lew inches disease has disappeared from this vicinity,
The Commissioners urge the fact that
Mr.
fell lierCk Trains were obstructed qa tho Bos single cases like the above still linger.
our coast fisheries, once so irrofitablojjravo
ton roads and the Pnllman train duo here at Hill has one and so has Air. Frank Kunriek.
become .almost worthless becairso the mi
5 A. M. this morning, did nut pass until 2 1-2
The Best Newspaper in Maine.—The
gratory fish have ceased to attract the cod
o’clock this afternoon.
venerable old J^orl/and Arffus, now in its 70th
and other largo fish, which pur-sue tlrem for
food. WhateVfii' measures ar’e taken to re
Sermons to Young People.—The second year, has borne this charge till its circnlntion
store the migratory fish will oirerato direct sermon of the series will he delivered in the has doubled. AVith a single amond-nent we
ly to renew the coasf fislreries.
Baptist Church, next Suhhuth evening, com* should lil« it belter—“ The best democratic
Wo cannot help hinting that the term luencing at half past seven o’clock, by Rev. Mr, paper.” 'Then wo could honestly commend it to
“lawless vagabonds,” which the comirris- Pottle, pastor of tho M. E. Church.
all democrats. In tho way of news it is indus
sionors use in condemning those who have
trious, and failbfulf and in its politick the gen*
See how (hose California fellows try to shake
stood in iho way of these measures, is not
uine Damascus. Its Daily is $6.00 a year,
our allegiunca to tho good old Stale of Maino>
intended to be personal eit^r upon those
advance; its tri-weekly $3.30; its weekly
during this cold weather, by sanding late mar
$2.00. Its very marked success is indicated by
wiqe legislators who voted to defraud the
ket reports like the following :—
Kennebec of its just share of tho^ proposed
» new Hoe press and the promise of a new
“ String beans nod peas are a trifle dearer ,dress at New Year’s. It claims to be the” larg
benefits j nor upon airy jraiiicular rich man
asparagus has advanced; new potatuos are
of Augusta for whoso benefit the sneaking (|uutal>lo at Go per pound ; green corn and egg est paper in tho State, and one of the largest
piece of legislation was consmnmated; nor, plant are out of market; no strawberries have in the country,” which broad space is filled with
indeed, upon a single one of the wooltlry been received for more than a week. Lcttuco, a variety from whiph nothing important is miss '
2du to 80c per dozen ; cucumbers, 15o pur doz ing. Its old school Jeffersonian politics find no
water-irower owners there, who for twenty
en, ' etc.
objectors among the democrats, to whom it may
years resolutely refused to meet their plain
Our LeoislatDrb will meet next Wednes safely be said that the Argus is ono of the
legal bond to provide a fish-way. No, no !
rich men, who can 'buy sahnon, are never day, Jan. 1st, and those who hare “ axes to .prominent party expositors and leaders in New
exactly vagabonde. Thu 2>ooi-—. those who grind " probably have their inuii all stationed England,
Mr. J. >S. Curler of (his village, would be
must catch tiieir owu fislt or go without— at the crank ready to turn with a will. We
they are the vagabonds. The Ooinmissiou> wish there was no log-rolling and barguiiiiiig ■pleased to forward tlie name of every honest
democrat in Waterville or .viemity; and for
era will lose their office if not more careful outside of Congres#.
clubbing terms, or other inforniation, we advise
in the use of words.
The Pullman train over the Maine Central
all such to inquire of hiin-^one door from tlie
We have had no such amount of snow lo' Railroad is generally well filled and often over
Express Office.
early in the sessun since 1837, wiicii a force ol ^crowded with passengurs and yot we are told
N. Ken. Agricultural Society.—An
fitly inca, under ilte lead of Superintendent that it pays nothing and will probably be withNoyes shuvelli.-d their way through to Luwisloii drawn. Someone whispors that too many dead nual meeting will occur on' Tuesday, Jan. 7th,
ono night.
| heads is'what’s the matter.
See notice in advertising uolumns.

“Nokodyto blame!”—AVe don’t know
the name of the mail agent on heard the Pull
man train la.st Sunday morning, hut the papers
say that when near llallowell it was found that
ho had burnt up three full mailbags by pulling
them in contact with tlio stove. One report
says ihnt Christm ».< presents must have suffered,
judging from the scraps of bracelets nnd other
trinkets found in the ashes. It is lucky the
govornmeiit employs an agent lo travel with

NotWithstandino tho efforts to make the
New Tribune a republican paper, with some
leading man of the dominant party for editor,
it lias finally passed under the control of Whitelaw Reid, and will remain with the opposition.
This will of course change the eharacter of its
subscription list.
Lkrdo De Taxaua, the new President of
Mexico, is a Protestant, as was his predecessor,
and of course lin.s the lialrud of the Catholic
priesthood in lliat country.

Geo. Fua.nois Train is in tlie Tombs, in
New A’crk, on a charge of circulating obteano
literature. lie is plaj ing the ro'e of a martyr
to what ho terms progressive ideas.
A’/iiat Next?—The water-pipes of the
cooking ranges are exploding in various parts
of the country, during the cold weather, doing
injury to life, limb and properly.
J. Baciielder & Sons, of the AVest Vill.ige^
have a deservedly higii reputation as manufac
turers of eliair.s, settees, &u., andi have recently
obtained a large contract iu Portlinl, iu the
face of .sliarp coiupeliiion from Boston.
Stanley, the man who found Livingstone,
is not succeeding as, a lectui-er and has canceled
his ongagoments indliis Stale.
,,jOuR streets and sidewalks were very prompt
ly made passable, after the big niiow—the for
mer hy cunlraetur Shores and the latter hy Mr.
II. Sawtclle.
The following officers of M.-isalonskoe
Lodge F. A. .M., at the AVest Village were
installed n lew evenings ago:—A. J. Paiker,
W. M. ; N Clernspn, S. AV.; J. AV. Gilman,
J. AA’.; M. M. Bartlett, Trens. ; 11. C. Win
slow, Sec. ; J. U. Hubbard, S. D.; G. Chap
man, J. D.; M. N. Holmes, S. S. ; L. Belan
ger, J. S.; Albert Ciowell, Jr., Tyler.
Last night’s Pullman train from Bangor was
delayed at Pittsfield hy the breaking down of
the engine, nnd did not pass here until about
six o’clock this morning.
The recent great fall of snow in Philadelpliia
broke in the roof of Wliitney’s foundry', and it
was at first thought lliat a largo mimher of
workmen were killed, hut it was found that
only two were injured. A man froze to death
in tlie city on Wednesday niglit.
Wost Wstorvilla, Doc. 27,

AViiy Jenks Never Married.—“I think
a woman is a tremendous being,’’ said Jenks.
When she’s right she’s the righloat thing that
floats.
AVIion she’s wrong, she's the biggest
nuisance that plows the sea, even if she’s little
and don’t draw two feet of water. Perhaps it
isn't just the thing to say to a boy like you,
but you’ll never speak of it, if I should tell you
a little something ? ”
“ Oh, never ! ” I assured him.
“ Well, I s’poso I might have been a mar
ried man,” and Jenks avoided my eyes by
pretending to discover a horseshoe in the road.
“ You don’t say so 1 ” I exclaimed in undis
guised aslonishmenl, for it had never occurred
to me that such a man as Jenks could marry.
^ Yes, I waited on a girl once.”
“ AVas she Ijcautfful ? ” I inquired.
“ AVell, I should say fair to middling,’? re*
sponded Jenks, pursing his lips as if determined to render a candid judgment. “Fair
to middling, barring n few freckles?’'
“ But you didn’t leave her for freckles ? ” I
said.
‘‘ No, I didn’t leave her for the freckles. She
was a good girl, and I waited on her. It don’t
scum possible now that I ever ra’ally waited on
a girl, but I did.”
“ And why d'dn’t you marry her ? ” I en
quired warmly.
“ It wasn’t ray fault,” said Jenks.
“ Sha
was a good girl.”
“ Then why didn’t you marry her ? ” I in
sisted.
AVell, ihero was another fellow got to>
hanging round, and—you know how such
things go. I w.as busy, and didn’t tend up very
well, I s’po.so—and—she got tired wailing for
me—or something—and the other fellow mar
ried Iter, but I’ve never blamed her.
She’sbeen sorry enough, I guess.”
Jenks gave a sigh of mingled regret anti
pity, nnd the subject was dropped.—[Dr. Hol
land’s new story, in .Scribner s tor January.
Barnum’s Museum and Circus, Grace
Ciiapel, a piano factory, and an adjoining pri
vate residence were destroyed by fire on Tues
day morning. 'The fire was first observed by
a policeman at 4 20, bursting through the roof
of Barnum’s Circus, immediately over where
the giraffes wore kept, and instantly after the
animals and birds began howling and screeching
in a terrific manner. Three alarms were sent
out, hut the flames,spread with such lightninglike rapidity that almost before the firemen
could get water, Barnum’s circus was a thing ot
the past. Some of the firemen who were first
on the groimii slate that the roars of the ani
mals were frightful to listen to during the ahort
time that they lasted, but they were speedily
put out of their misery by the rapidity wkh
which the tinder-like structure in which they
were caged was destroyed. 'The only animals
saved were two elephants and a camel. It is
reported that BarnUm was insured for $90,000,
his loss, b'eing about $300,000.

This eommiiiiity is proving tint it is.able to
The statement that the North German gov
maintain a course of p ipu ar lectures. Four lec
ernment has determined to appropriate a por
tures of the course have already been given, ilie
tion of the French indemnity fund to the build
■ first hy Gen. J. L. Chamhci lain;, Suliject,
and protect the mail bags ; otherwise Iho re.st j..
Gettysburg.” The second hy Hon. ing of a canal across the peninsula of Jutland
is not only commercially important, but is pos
of the hags would liave been in danger. For Nelson Dingley, of the Lewiston Journal. 8ub.
sessed of a deep political significance. In the
“ discovering ” this fire in season to save the'ject, “ D.iys among the Mormoius.” The third
not improbable event of a war with any of the
larger portion of the mail, this agent sliould be '
pGlIege : Sub powers of AYeslern Europe, the proposed mode
jeel, “ Who made lioi-aee tjti-eeley or every
promote .
______ ___________
! man his own maker.” 'The lounh, 'Thursday of connection "would, give Germany ports of
offence and defence, not only in the Baltic, hut
Mrs. Campbell, who presents the airirina- evening. Dee. 'dGtli, hy Rev. A. K. P. Small, iu the German Ocean.
f
live side of the question, » Shall AVomon vote? ” i P/ ^
‘i
The Boston Transcript says that Senator
. ■
,
.
,
Man tor the 1 iine.s.
Haeli ol these lectures
111 a way to command attention, proposes to lec- >
audience.
Morrill of (his State has hit (he nail, (or belter
ture here .soon. 'The Dexter Gazette says of |
'Die Soldier’s Mfinorial Association are ii..w perhaps in ship building parlance, the trunnion,)
her lecture there—” 'The speaker evidently un- | busily at work, making preparations for a series on the head in his proposed amendment to a
bill authorizing the building of sloops of war in
stands what she is talking about, and presents j
some lime in .^niiury.
private yards. He would place the ten-hour
her points in a forcible manner. 'Though her
A Maine .Man in Distress -'Thc Bo-iton laborers in the yarJ.s in pertectly fair and equal
lecture occupied nearly two hours, she ■ com Herald of Saturday says : '
corapetion with tlie eiglit-hour men in Govern,
manded close alt'-nlion throughout.”
La-t 'Tlmrseay morning ns a well kuoivn ment employ, one of whose favorite arguments
metal merchant of the Norih'Eiid was on liis is that a man can do as much work on tho
■ The Kennebec Journal says very prettiway lo his place of hiisine.ss, he was met eight as un the ten hour plan. The answer to
ly, lliat of all the varied dispositions that go to ^
,v(.ii.jressed man, who asked him scores of our modern theorie.-', ananswer whose
make up the world’s inward life, that one which 1 for food, skfler ■soma questioiiiiig, lie told the brevity gives it intelligibloness and point, and
to which nobody can object, is the tw.o v^^ords,
is constantly looking for something to criticise,'
t
arrived iu this city trofn
" Try it.”—[Portland Adv.

exhausting the full catalogue of fault-finding New Y„,k l-rst Tuesday morning, with his-vile
,
°
, ° ! and infant clnlu, who liml
on thorn frtiin
before condescending to bestoW one word of
(o a Imiuistor to liis wants,
commendation, is truly to be pitied.
he then being confined tliero by a severe illness.
■------------- —
■
'Their money w^i- lost or siolcii while in New
Tue hump has been endured on the cam el j
„„j ,,e
,0 „
scaenptain in
but it was never thought to add to its beauty ;; tlfis city for a'id. 'The captain answered hy
how then came it lo he adopted by ladies, with | (iromisiiig him and his (amily a free passage
whom it has-not tho merit of being u.seful as i
Mooliia_s, their homo, and
with the camel?

'This is not a conundrum.

AVe advise tlie religious Societies in the
country to adopt the Envelope system of rais
ing money for ilje support of tlie mini^slry'. It
^vorks well where tested, as in the Cengrogalional ehurclios at South Paris and Bethel.
'The payments are monthly', and are more eas
ily made by the people nnd secure advance
payments to the Ministers, which is a great ob
ject, nnd there are no arrearages to trouble
Collectors at the end of the year.—COxford
Democrat.
The Methodist society in our village have
tried this system, the past year, with good succes.s, and the Baptist society will commence it
with the now year.
It is butter to bo nn inlvnnoed oyster timn a dogrnilod
god; for in ttie former case ttio patli is upward, nnd in
ilio laUer It'is downward—[Ex.
,

named llie day of .sailing. He arrived, as staled
nbove on 'Tuesday, and learned that the ve.ssel
had sailed. Here lie was with his wife and
cliild, with but $1 in his pocket, and he an in
valid. Not knowing what to do or where to
go, ho stopped a gentleman on the street, and
asked for lodg'ngs. The kind hearted ■-.Iranger
look them lo a hotel not far (rom Dock-square
and paid their lodging for two nights; but the
keeper had 1*0 food to give away, so they lived
on Wednesduy and 'Thursday.on what that $1
would buy. This is the story as it was told to
the morchaot. He look the sick man to hi.s
office, immediately began nn investigation, and
found the case even wor;iU than represented.
'To make a long story short, the merchant and
liis partner and clerks raised a goodly sum of
money, nnd through the kindness of the Superinlendent of a well known road, [trocufed
curt a free
passage for him mid Ids little family to Bangor.

Friday, Mr. Abner Clement o'f Kenduskeag,
But suppose the oyster can advance no ftir- at work at a tlireshing miieliino, in attempting
tlier and the degraded god is offered an opportu to pull out a root which had accidentally got
therein, lia I his arm caught in the machinery,
nity to regain his lost estate—what (Hon ?
and so terribly mangled that it was necessary
to amputate it just below the elbow. Mr. C.’s
” Oregon farmers uro ploughing.—[Ex.
case is peculiarly sad, as he has a wife and a
So are Maine farmers—plougliing snow.',
young child dependent on him, and has been
Tub Fujriiold Band propose a series of engaged in carrying .on a farm owned jointly
promenade concerts, beginning on New Year’s by himself and a biuther, who is quitu ill from
hemorrhage, ot the lungs. He is but 23 years
Eve—each one to wind up with a social dance. of age, not strong, and it is feared that he will
not survive the operation.
'
E. AA?. McFadden, Esq, is now assistant
AATest AYaterville has a prosperous savings
editor of the Fairfield Chronicle, which bails us
Bank, of which John Ayer, esq., is President,
as an “ Independent Political Journal.”
and G. T. Stevens Treasurer and .Secretary.
Hon. J. G. Blaine, it js said, notwitbsland- The present amount of deposits is -$66,466,
ing his eminent fitness lor tho office, will not with 466 depositors', 432 of whom have less
than $300 each on deposit.
be speaker of tho next House of Representa
The manner of disbursing the Geneva fund
tives without considerable opposition.
is likely to give rise to considerable debate in
That it is never certain who is elected until both bouses of Congress. General Butler is
after the votes are counted, is pointedly exem strenuously opposed .to the appointment of a
plified in tho case of mayor of^ Boston. A re commission, ns suggested by the President.
count of the votes shows that it is Pierce wiio He maintains that it should bo determined by
the federal'^lourts, aud is preparing a bill with
is chosen, and not Gaston, os at first reported.
that view.
There is a very largo interest at
work to get the matter before a commission,
Rev. T. F. AVuitb, of Colby University, is aud names are already suggested of persons
supplying (he pulpit of tlie Baptist Church in who are to compose it.—[Portland Advertisor.
Dexter this winter.

David Bailey, Esq., of Cambridge, in Som
erset •ounty, is probably the oldest pbstmaster
in tlie State if not in Now England. He was
Unit commissioned June 8ih, 1823, as postmasinaster ol North Ripley. When Cambridge
was formed hy the division of Ripley, he wai
commissionedjis postmaster in tliat town. There
are two mails a day, one of which arrives at
midnight. Mrs. Ripley, who died last Novem
ber has had much to do with the office the past
44 years and has probably changed more mails
than any other woman in the United Slates.
A train on the Cross Cut R.iilroad in Ohie
broke through a trestle bridge forty feel high,
Wednesday afternoon. The dead bodies ol
nineteen persons liave been recovered, some of
whom are frfglifully bruised, and thirty-five
persons are known lo have been wounded, somo
seriously.
Hon. B. AAT. Norris formerly of Skowhegan,
Mo., but a member of the last Coagress Iroei
Alabama, is in AVashington with other Alaba
mians to present tlie interests of the republicna
legislature of that State to the President, but
the president declines to interferfi.
The Belfast Age demands that two young
men iu that city be made to understand that
Belfast is not a back setileineiU in^which they
can shout du.ves iu the main street, from the
attic window of a hotel breaking the Sabbath
aiid peoples windows with impunity.
The body of a murdered white man with hh
skull crushed as if by a pick, and tweniy-fi''*''
cuts in his face, was recently found in Wash*
inglon. No clue to his name or his murderer.
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BOOTHBY’S
Insurance -A-genoy I
I am happy to inform my patrons that the fufi"*,?!
named Companies represented by me, passed through tas
Boston Fire with oomparatlvely little foss, and are sonao
and roliublo.
Liverpool ^ London tf Olobt Ini. G'o.
Iforih Bfilith ^ Mereantife Jni. Co,
Home, New Fork,
Phoenix Fire Ins.
of Hartford.
Springfield Fire ^ M. Ina, Go,, Springfidd
AgricnUural Int, Go., of IFalerlown.
Union Ini. Oo., Bangor.
Fame Inturance Co., Philadelphia.
Ootin, Mutual Lfe Int. Co,, qf Harford-

Tills ngenoy, representing companies with tho tArgs*'
The British Lion Threatens the Rus
assets, gives special attention to' the mensgeineiiiSIAN
B
ear -*A Russian paper says the Brit LABGir KISKS, having qow upon its books some of tao
AfiCTOKiA C. WooDiiULL aud Teniiie C.
ish Embassador at St. Petersburg has notified largest Iu the country.
Clalfln were refused a hearing in. Boston.
Wo shall give our best servioes to the proteofion of our
Prince GortschakofiT that if tlie Russian troops
and trust ws ahull receive their oontinooa
penetrate tho countries between Khiva and patrons,
The King of the Sandwich Islands is dead Afgliauistan, England will be compelled to ndeuoe.. .
h. T. BOOTHBY.
n.
and a revolution is expected.
Office Phenix Block, Main Street, AVatervllt*
intervene in supporcof Afghan independence.'
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PniLir PniLLii’fl, the “singing pilgrim,” is following '
jus avocation in England and delighting and pnifiting
Iho masses.
^
e.
r
h

"Waterville Mail.
An Indepkndbnt Family Newspaper, Devoted
TO nrE Support of tub Union.
Published on Friday by

MAxnjA.ova:

Sc

-wiisro,

RdUore and Proprietors.

At Phenix Block...................'A/ain>'Sfreef, Waterville.
Epr. Maxbam.

Dan’l U. Wiro.

!

Judge Orr, of South Carolina, has accepted the Bus- !
expects to sail for Europe about tlio
middle of January.

STije

........ Wflferl>iUe, Sire.

HOLIDAY

GOODS !
a

USEFUL AND ORNAMENT.tL.

8IMQLR COPIES FIVE CENTS.
No paper discontinued until nl) nprenrnjees
paid, except at the option of^tho publishcra.
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
81 .£0
one square, three months,
S.£0
6.00
one square,six months,
10.00
one square,one year,
12.00
or onefourthoolumn,three months,
20.00
one*fourthcolumn,six months,
86 00
one fourth, one year,
20.00
for oQe*halfoolumo,three months,
.
39.00
oDe*halfcolumn,six months,
65.00
one'halfcoiumn ,onc year.
85 00
For one column, th ree months,
oneoolumo.slx months,
06 00
125.00
one column, one year,
Bpeoialaotloes, 25 percent, higher; Heading matter no
^es 15cents a ine

•at one square,(one! nch on the column) 3 weeks,

,

Oliild’s

May bo found nt

tbo Portland Prcr.s, is s«k>ii to fn* !
vor the Skowhegan people with a lecture.
1
3pK,Xja- ST051E,
At Portland, fire was discovered Monday afttinioon in
the cellar of tho largo North school on Congress, near Consisting ill part of HAIR, NAIL, TOOTIT, I'LfiSlI,
mid
India street, aiul was soon extinguished with slight
t
damage. The person who discovered the fire, with com
mendable presence of mind, quietly informed the teach
ers, and all the schoifls, comprising several hundred
scholars, were ilismissed before they knew* of the lire.
COMBS, ill Horn, Buffalo and Iliiiiber.
Judge Virgin’K nomination has been conflnucd.
KDATIIKI! DUSTKRS.
IIAlU MItTKN'S.
An extensive fire occurred in Portland. Oregon. Ufonday, and assiKtnncc w’us called j'roni tlio iicighb<'ring
Hand Mirrors.
places. Loss i?.‘150,00(); insurance ^(150,000. Several
persons were badly injured by fulling walls.
I’F.RFUMI'S, COLOGNKS, TOILKT WATERS, HAIR
OILS, POMADES and COS.MKTIQUES.
'^icro arc only five cases of small [hix at the hosjiitjil
in 1 ortland. and these arc all mild on^s. No now cases
are reported, and tho disease is under perfect control.

Shaving limishes.

T B R Af B .

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

A cent-t iVanifd for (ktbhln’a

great variety,

H. Low A Go 's

TOILET SOAPS,

A giURt variety of

PLATEiT" WARE.

A C C I D i: N T S.

Castors, Ben Knives, Rutter Knives, Blnicd Cutlery, Tea
Sets, (Jbc.

Instlrp 111 llio

1823.

Great

SOLID SILVER WARE,

Bargains !

Watches^ Jewelry^

Sleotro-CPlated ^are,

Gold Pens and Pencils,

A'A’/r,

Fine IPocket Cutlery,

GOOD

JUBlIriETEI

BTEW

yORK

1878.

GOODg

Fancy Goods and Toys,

ofthocnse.s of consuciptlon. Many are now complaining
with dull pall) in riie sidu. the howth eouietlmes costive and
Eometimes too loose, trn,,'Ue couted, pulo in tho slmulder
j biado. leuling nometimos very re.'ClcsH, nnd at other times
drowsy; the food ihut is taken lies heavily on the atooiuch
contain raoiqjhmc, m plcttfianfc to tiikc, never gnpes a^^^^^ Boco<npHnf«d with Hcl.lfty and belching of wind
These

^.CHILDREN CBY FOR PITCHEB’fl CASTOUIA.—
A Bubatituto for Cnator Oil. It OHHimilntcB the food,
cures
Wind Colic,mud
causcBliii
natural sleep.
It docs
notJ
—
•■'•1
*
•
never fails.

The best physic known.

2m 27

Bkv. E. M. Haykks, who has been paslor of tho BapfUt church In Lewiston fur nearly four years, has ten
dered bis resignation to take effect next Spring.
“ Brudder Doiin,'* said a colored elder to his white
pastor, “ cawn't ye preach once without sich talk about
jvin* and stealin’an’giv’US one day to real comforlln*
religion V **
A colored brother went to consult one of tho most con
scientious lawyers, and, after stating his case, he said,
•* Now, Mr.----- , I know you’s a luwver, but I wish you
would please, sir, jlss tell mo de trurf 'bout dat matter.'*
The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liver Oil is Haz
ard & Caaweirs, made on tho sen shore, from fresh, seIcoted Uvets, by Caswell, Jfazard & Co., New York. It
is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who have once
taken it prefer it to all others. Physicians have decid
ed it superior to ony of the other oils in market. 12w21
A son of Prince Bismarck is about to marry an Araercan girl.

sympioms usually orlttinotc from n disordered condiMon of
the stomach or a (Of pid livir. Peifons po affecfcd. If fliey
take one or two hwavy colds, and if the cough In Ihcse co-es
be suddeaty stopped, the iunps, liver and sfomach clog, and
remain toipid HQd inactive, and before the patient is aware of
his situation, the lunirs ere a mass of sores, and ulcerated,*
and death Is the inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic .Syrup is an expectorant which does
not contain any opium, nor eoyfhiiig calculaltd to check a
cough suddenly.
Hohenck’s Seaweed Tonic dissolves (he food, mixes with the
gpistiic juice ol the stoiimeb, digests easily nourishes the
sy-ten) .and creates a hea Ilby oireulurion of the blood. U'hen
the bowels ate co'tlve.skln sallow, and (he patient is of a
bilious habit, Solienck’sMandrakQ Pills are required
These medicines are prepared by Dr. .1. II. tjOilK NCK &
.90N,NortheaBtcorner of Bixth and Arch sts., Philadelphia,
Penn .and for sale by GKO. 0. GOODWIN & CO. 83 Han.-ver street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College Place,New
York, Wholesale Agents.
Forsale by Drug^ibts onerall/.
1}6

HALUS

VEBETHgiE SICIIMN
Tho Liverpool packet Germania went ashore Saturday
night during a violent storm at the mouth of the River
SAIR
Gironde, Franco, and thirty lives were said to he lost,
but later reports say that tho crew and passengers were
eenewer
saved.
AL peddlor in Biddeford is selling diamond g>Jas^es nt RENEWS THE HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR
50 a pair that jowellors sny aro worth $3 n utluzen. He
WHEN GRAY.
86.60
ia called a fraud.
Renews Hie nutritive maRer whirh noorfshcB the liair.
To those who assert that Buddhism is equal to Chi is- RENEWS
THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR
tinnity, the answer is: India past and present. Tlio
WHEN BALD.
Asiatio oivllisatlon has failed from no lack of Inte’leotuBenows the brash, wiry hair to siHTcn softovas.
al vigor or development. The force wanting was a spir
itual one. Body and hrain, without soul, Asia rotted
BEAUTIFUL HAIH-DRESBlNa.
away. From Confucius to Gloero there is light enougli,
One bottle shows its effects.
but uolieat.—[Wendell Phillips.
R. P. IIHjL & <30. NisbuQ, N.ll. Proprietors.
YET ANOTHEU REASON
For 8ale by all Uruggihts.
WhyHonD <fc Hodohton’b (RiversidePress) unabridged,
enlarged, and corrected edition of SMITH'S DIC'X'IONARA OF THE BIBLE, edited by HacKETr and Abdot, 4
vuls. 8vo, 3,007 pp., 576 iRustratious, cloth, -ftdO in bet
ter than the Engiuh edition of the Bamo, ond thus the
Iti Fititfloid vtllogo, Doo. 21) to tho wife of Harry Tot.
heat Bible Diotiunary in tho English language, ia that m»»n, u son.
the Scriptural roferencce have all been verifio 1 anew,
In Fuirilcld, Doc. 4, to the wife of J. S. Gifford, n son.
and a great number of errors corrwtcd. Then an index
of tho paesages of Scripture illustrated, extending
lilan'iaaf s.
through fourteen column pages, is on entirely .tew fcotuTO in the Amorioan edition.
Ill Wntcrvillo, Dec 26, hy l!«v A. V/. I’ultlo, Mr.
The new proprietors of the Old South Church in Ros- Shbastmn S. Gtstcliell mul Miss Klizu A. I’ollKrd, both of
ton have voted to lease the building to tlio government Winsluw.
as a post oiloe.
In Buth, Doc. 25, Wiiller F. Mnrston, Ksq,. and Jliss
D. Winslow.
The deaths in Boston last week wore 100, of wliich 00 Addie
In Bath, Dec. 26, Josinli B. Thoujpson and Caddie
were from small pc x.
B. Owciu
In Hath, Nov. 12, Mr. Willo.n ,W. Crocker and aMIss
‘‘ What do you call that ? " indijpiantly asked a cus
“•
[ tomer at a cheap restaurant, pointing at an object that Francis. F. ILdmes.
he had diaoovered in hia plate of himh. “Wristband
and aleevo-button attached, sir,” said tho waiter briskly.
" Well do you consider that a proper thing for a man
to find in his hash ? ” asked the customer in wrath.
Ill Clinton. Dec. 20, Mr^. Hannah Stinson, aged 80 yrs.
“Good heavens, air! " criod tho waiter, “would you
In West Wiileivlllo, Dec. lu, Mrs Kllen Hallet, iiRcd
expect to find a tcn-dollar silk umbrella in a fifteen cent
47 venr.s.
plate of bash I "
In Sidney, Dec. 14, J -lin barren M yni«n, agcd38.vrs.
In Belgrade, Dec. lOth, Mr.i. Lovlim, wifu olMloruce
It ia related of Rubinstein that he once returned a
present mode him by a king, because tho lattorplayed Austin, aged 55 years. 8 months and 3 days.
In Aujju.sta, Doc. 25, Frances B., wife of A. G. Lourcards during a musical outortainment.
I caimot ac
cept your offering,” Bsid Rubinstein, “sinooyour mal-, follow, ajjcl 46 years, 8 month*; Dec. 20, Catherine
Cliase,
daughter of i. C, and Surah A. Whipple, aged 0
«sty did not hoar tho music." Tho king sent an aiwlyears, 2 inuniliBi 20 days; Ang. 8, Nutinih A> Halli aged
m44 veura, 8 moutits.
TiBniniiK TO WEAK LonaB ia thia inclement season.
In Stetaon, July 18th, Mr. G. D. B. Goodwin, aged
Are J.....----------you hoarse—tormented---------------------------with a oold-^oonyulaed
with, Ij about
)OUt oi
31 yeartju
year*}. ............................
Mr. Goodwin
waa- bom -_
in B., and there
—
.................
k hard oouffo—annoyed
cough—annoyed wl
with
Boro throat—troubled ^
part of hia life. Here, in the conduct
Board
-----a------with difficulty of breathing ? If bo, lose not an hour in ot his business, he waa brought into constant inter
procuring J/ale'a Honey of Uorehound Tar the sole and course with men of his own and neighboring towns, all
oovereign rexnedv for Budi coraplaintfl. Crittentonfl7 of whom boar witness to hia industry, business oapac- i
^th Avenue. Sold W aft druggists.
ity, and unawerviug integrity. He married at an early I
and for a while a kind Providence smiled urM>n hU** I[
‘ Hke'd Toothache Hrepe ouro in 1 minute.
homo Hia buaiuctw waa higlily satisfactory, and every
every- |
OsoROK Oatun, well known as a painter and a writer thing seemed to promise a “fo of great happinctm
and i
of Indian life and character, died in Jersey City on prosperity. But at lengtli nis wife waa taken aicJc auu ^
Monday, at tho age of Bovonty-six.
after a long, lingering iuncaa died. Duriiu^bor sickness
Mr. Goodwin’s
neculiarly
andhiy^er
affecUouato
natuiy
irivate hanker of Chicor was
most conBjticuous.
Aetender
watched
bodside
with j
on Monday.
____ _______ _ _ .
.
. No cause 18 a devotion soldoni equalled, never exeeflod. Bhortiv af
ter hU wife’s death, occurred the death of his only child.
hnown for tlio rash act.
Reverses in busiuoss soon followed thwo heavier afflic
Capt. Abel Sawyer, one of Portland’s oldest ship cap tions ; then oanio loss of heslth. Hoping that a change
lins, ffied suddenly a few days ago, of heart diBeaae.
of climate might bo beueficial ho wont to California and
A fire
fire in Boston, Monday uiffbt, burned out eight remained a few years. But as no radiotU change occ^d
in bis health ho returned in 1871 to his home in Btot•tores on Washington street and Temple Place.
son. But though no medical skill could arrest the pro
gress
of bis disease, so strung was
pu'wer of will
Pkbhaps no real medttlne ever gained the rapid nop^at ho did not cease to keep about tiU within a week
hirily which Castorla bai done.
One person relates of his death. Boring oU his afflietions and throughout
tbeir experienoe of its good effects Co aiiether. It is a
all his sioknoBs, he exhibited a psticura that was a fit
vegetibfo preparation, perfectly harmless, pleasant lo model for tho uobleet Ghristiaii. In hia lost hours ho
take; does not distress or gnpe, hut regulates the
clung with especial foudiicsa to his two younger broth
and U sore to operate whan uil other remedies have failed. ers, and while sup|>orted on the arms of each, his im
Any oerson who has ever used Csetorta for Stomaoh
prisoned spirit burst ita prison house of clay and re
Acbe/Uonstipation, Group, Flatulency, Worms, rl es, or
to God who gave it. Mr. Gwaiwin waa a mem
deranged Liver will never again use naiieeating Oil, Bit turned
ter PiDi, or NaraoClc Svrups. 'I he Oastoria oonloliis nei ber of the Masoiiio Fraternity and a large nuiulwr of
the brothers in regalia were present at the funeral, lie
ther Minerals, Morphliio nor Alcohol. By Its soothing, died peacefully, trusting in tho Haviour whom he eiuquieting effect it pi^uces natural sleep, and Is imrtlcu- bram at tho early ago of eleven years, HU uatuo will
{•riy aupted to crying and teething cnlldren. it costs lotig fill a jflaeo in tne memurioa of a large circle of
out 86 cents, Olid one bottle will save many dollars In
friends.
doctois’ bills.

.

Born.

0ratl)s.

They* would invite special attention to their

MOTTO — “ Quick Sales and Small Profits''

10 & 25 Cts. TABLES,
WTiicli include, among n groat variety lof meful imd

o/ nuwenial articles,
500 VASES
100 VASES

lO CENTS EACH.
25 CENIS EACH.

OBSERVER

Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK

Complotosolsof Totd.L
■FOOT T^ATIIUfJ.
Jtot steam engines,
Idrawing instrument.®,^
ISORRENTO CARVING TOOLS
Illustnitf'd Cinailniircnt fron.
___ GOODKOW A IVgHlT.IMN, ‘-Vt (’ornhlll, BoKlonr

exf, I'Ki; UKBK To AHKN^.I, MALB OR FIBALt.
To all who write for AD Agency we «IU rend a‘copy
ot (hat
V( uiidnr ut U'ondcra,'’ the ILLUSTH-tTklU IJOHN
OF i’J.KNTY. It contains o«er fl ly beaullfti) HlustraSlotie,
and will ho sent FI('.hK to all who may write. Addreks
4^27
1- U.\K^1D{, PNtterxdn<,N .1.

TIUl.lvS

PR \ I*S

AriHNTd AV \NTKD FOH
On Manhool, Womanhood and thelt Mutual Inter*
relathne; Love, I's Iaws. Power, ete.
Send tor svecimen pairei and otrouiare, with tenns. Addiess, N ation Al. PUni.liiHIMl 00 , MiBa , I’a.^

LOOK 1

W-, ^
c t:.
3 ®

w
0
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a
1-3 1 ^
H3 o
•t
M t *=*

D o wr > T

AMKRTcA

'VoM Id yon nvfri I bvlnir '‘Ml*’ by IloKm ^ S wlnOluis and Muni*
hnK«i! KvHd (liu " ^T.^R .'<PA^ol.vll
Utav, HDintrare ! 40 mlnmn H i.sjjf,. pa;n.r, l.i-ii ,t iU*'. 8;»S‘n<Md .‘((orlfi*
Hk(‘tohPii,TulfR. Po9tns, Wit Muiunr. Tuulis. KerilptM. ftr.
lUh yrnr fil a vpar. with vli'aimt I'nitia (Mirnnio, " AdtuMN
LtVTSh,''freo to nil . ONLY •!. Tsi itonck. Hiitlsf.icdon
finnraittccd. Affuiitn wanted OiUbl FkM*!.
ftpfor 6 cent*. Addrt S^ ‘* HAN'NKIl,'* IlinH.tklo, N. II.

Tlie IVeekly Snn !
ONLY $1”* YEAH. B FAOEB
THE BEST E.SMILV 1>A1*EIL
THE BEsr AGRICI'LTURAI. I'AFElL
THE BNSr l'(M,lrlOAL I'APElL
THE BE.ST SIORY I'AI'ER
THE DESK KA.SIIIDN KEI'DI! f.S.
THE BEST CATTLE MARKET REl’ORT.S.
THE BEST GENERAI. MARKET REI'ORfS.
THE BEST I’AI’ER EVERY WAV.
THE WEEKLY NEW YORK .SUN.
Eight png6.,
66 cnlninn., SI a voar, nr Ic.s tlian 2 cents ii inunbur.
Skxd V nil Diil.i..\i!.
Adilioss
THE SUN,.New Ynrk Cily.

fie nocelvrd, hut f.ir coughs, void.), acre throat, boarieiieile
un-l bnuiohlal dilllruUles use only

WKl.L’S CARBOLIC TABLETS.
tVortbti'NH IniiiAtD'tis are on the market:, but the only
ricontlllo propiiratlon nt Oi'bolin A'ctd htr Lung diseasri U
wheu olieiiiiciiliy ct uitrfned with bttier wi>n k^nwb retnrdlel,
*4 In these T.v'RLKTO, and all'purtle* aro cautioned Xgaiupt luliig
any other.
Ill altcnsoeof Irritation of mucous inembraue thfte Til1,KT.H should he freely used, their cteAnring and healing prop
erties aie Hrtniii>liin»;.
Ill'(vjirtied, n-vt-r iiegleci a rnld. it is rssily (^Urtal It) Ifk
irb^iptoiit stn^, when it beroint a rhrunlcthe eiire Is exceed^
lii^l V ihfllC'i U. h.-«
TaWleDi as a epoi’fili*.
.lOllN (1. KKLLOtUI, 1H Plait ST.. New York,
4w!i7
Sole ^ genqfur Unlr< d Htafe)!
Pih'e 2.> cents a hox.
Send tor Circular.

Crumbs of Comfort.
The Ladioft'Ftieud. ftt-lr your grocer for It*

BARTLETT'S

BLACKING
alwayaglvusaallirfiellon. 'fr| It

T:*EARL

BI^UE

for the laundrv has DO* equal 80LP PV OIIOCKIT.S. 1} A.
liAKTLK'lT & i;0 , Ito, 117 N. Fr. iit-M., PhlU., HSUhembirx 8t., N. Y , 43 Hiod'd -st.,Boston
4w27
Agritie t\ aiitnl
8

Goi!
«k. *2

for

W
CRK

HIDI.K.
TliN book gfres (he very cream of ttcienee. making Us
thrilling renlltivs, he-tutieii. woaderr and sparkling gene a
hundieit tuhl more liiterestlng than tlcthn.
Kerry man,
woman, and child wants to toad It. H la endnreed by the
Pre*s, and .MlnlFre/s ot all dc««nitilnHtion< Palee lotinense
Agents report 52—4a—40 —(0—87 and 00 vople* per woek.
JKMLDy.
Great Iniin JemrRts *5 Agehls
Kmploy meiit foi Young Mvh
ricASAnt to (nke, and rurcA ail f»»ng Gfimp’altifcs, ftr.
.®ern* Ladies, Tenehars and Glertniiifh in bvery (oiiuty, Send fur
pie hotdes and nin'.u 'are Crue by alt Oru^irrit''. LAr-^e bottlej*, Oilrcul .r Alsrt. n,7«nts waniod f.>r fh'b
PEOP1jX.’S standard iditxon
3i)Cei te. J. W. I'taKIMS & Co., lYhoer'klo Aiietita Fold by
all Druggist...
or TIIC BIBLE.
Over 660 II h)«lrations, All our own .Agmtsfnr other hooks,
ami iD'iny Agents tor 0 ther I otlleher^, ar*' Selling tb}$ Ulhle
will) wonderful FUe.es>s. bVeaU-e 11 is the most valuable,
bcautiiul loid populiir edition now In thfl market and Is so'd
at tt very low price.
tianvasslng book* free to working
AgontH. Addr-FS 2B OLKIl &. M'OUitDY, 274 Main di .
If you wish to be oured of the habit, addreas
Hp'ingAeld. Maas
OliASKC* Bit
SIt« Vexnoiit Olilok
D L'^ar)lplc ItuHle ot Adamson'.’t Itotaiic HnDi

OPIUM EATERS

F

DOLLS,

lit nil firugi;iris. I'^asant ii»id an U it.d.iD'^f
remedy lor Ahtlimn. CoughN, *'otds, Lung I’omiilmiit*,
JOHN W. eKhKl.MS &. CO, Agentit, Port and,
Me. LArge bortMs, 3''.o

ACa-EKTXS WAISTTED for

Boston Re Destrutltifion

GOODS,

O'. uoequRlsd by any koovn remedy.
Ik «iU aradlfta
«>xtlip.ite und thumuKlily drs roy ail poiHonoud substsn<Mti lo
tho (Hood and will vfrectusily Utsp<dl all piedlsposition to
blll*ius d4'rsi'K«uiei.r.
Isklirr#* WMQi ul al'lloa In your |l«rr aiid satrcN Y
DuiRBs rHlInrt'tl at oqrei the bl ind q,*tioinss Impure by drUl^rif'us serrethinff, prodLt hig iC.rofuhiu* or skin diflsa*«t, Bloteh
es. Felons, I'uNfulON. Can k*ir, I'liiiplus. fto.. fto.
llttVfi* you „ |)yN|)i*|it{e Nio) neli I Uulassdigestion U
prjiiiptly aidvd HimsystiIII U dvbilitatod with loss of flksl
fares, poverty of ll»#» IHood, DronsicaJ Teodvooy, GeosrsJ
Ufiiknr'Bnr i.tRAlrude.
Have you wonkiiPSH rf the liilestinrs* Youarsin
d uger of Uhroiito Lriarrhtuaor the tlrvudful InllstntnatloQ of
the bowels
v«ui wnoknos* oftlie IT^rlno nr Urinary Or
astiNi You are riposrd to Buffering In Its mosk agfravaled
fo rm.
OUTFITS PREib !
Agents Uniiirtl I*vi*rywlirrc* for
drowsy, dull, slugilsh or dooressod In
^phlts, with h(*ttd sohe, beckube, eoaled toDsu/ aud bad
tsctlng uioutb f
For A certain remedy for ail of *beM dleoAses, vaekaosses
Tb*s Is (hti h«st opiiortuoitv onw offfred to ag<>iits to can*
Tsss for s lire UM'k. Krsrr Motijt r r.eetJs «n*l tvsnis It. I end troubles I fbr cleansing And purifying khe vltloked bloml
h;IIh Mpliily.
Fxi'L‘)L'Dr«d i-uitVHMers proDounru it Hjs best and iiDpsitlngvigor toailthe vikel foree»; for bulldlug op
fridntt hoik in ll.e ma ki r. Fend tor cireuliirs nud ««.*• our sod restoring tbe wraksned eonstitutlon Udki
extrs llhersl tirins Addro'S
4w25
JURGBEB-A.
troMisswTAL PiuuMiiNO Co.,4 lioud 3t., N. V, City.

LIVINGSTONE LOST & FOUND.

^ o

- N U-n
? W ” 3
!?

M trJ

FllICK TO ALLl

Ahiitoryof this renowne I city, from Ps aarllvst stittlemcui
o rh« pru»aQt time, i Bauiplu coulee hy iiiMil 6ii cts.
_____ ^
MM. FLINT & CO.. fcprlUflBeld Maas.
#90 made Deo. 3 I bv on« Agaiit rellinii *
Hoaaoe aaBEDfiv ac^d family.
MRS. S. E. PERClVAL
A Hu* eugiaving, 22x2^ id .Knsbt iniill Ipr #1 tsi. Wi alao
mall Hu ton-iloWaUd i(ewing Mschlne Tbtrad Gutters, and
Will sell AT COST nil tbe fitnek In her More not belong Noodle Threa-Miig Thlinli'e, prire V5 senfs rich. fy'iroulNra t l
ing to the .Millinery Department consisting of
various othtr >oviUha mailid frequently to 6ld and new
agfues. R(l<ire»s
SATCHELLS, DOLLS, FANCY GOODS, COMBS, 4w2^
AMKKICAN NOVLLTY <*0 . 8(2 Urtadsav.N Y.
BOOKS, TOnTMONNAlES, TOYS, SODA
A.Q'EI'TTS, now is your iriiance!
SOAI*. BRUSHES, blank BOOKS,
IMCTURE FRAMES. VASES,
SHADE TASSKLaS,
The onl/ book on the subject that (elH the who «• story
Window Shades in Cloth and Paper; Hill's Spelling D.iu't be humbugged with any other- This has ui-arly hOU
pages. cVYII Full I’apr I'.iigriisingH di .t'liim
Price
Block’s, Hnndkerclilef Bn.tc^, Albums,
♦8.50, The Prospectus will fell it at aljjht. Ft»r Ut at choice
Brackets, etc., etc.
of territirry, Mddrwss, at one*'
Waterville, December, 1872.
4w2o_______MUTUAL l*UIILL«HIN(l CO., Hartford ,C«nn.

HOLIDi^Y

<0

•tI

GOODS/

Toys,
^ooA'S,
'Mlatik-Tools.

O
S

fed

25

FANCY

IT?” CALL AND EXAMINE._£3]

3 W

H. F. RAMSDELL,
0^- Next door to Peo;:le's Bank.

WANTED I

The Great Ati’.erlenn FatnlTv Newspaper.
®8ji Yeir with the .HIltlLlCK*
UGOK.
► lOMtV It. .Iton^lt A rtK.
.*17 i*afk Itow, fto'v > Dili
aSEND FOR A SA.Mi’I.E COPY.

i?iaiiii®¥

QHRISTMAS

AGENTS

Inteligent larn aid women wanted evbtywhere. To fsl
good reirilory, exclusively aligned Send larfy for rtrclilrt
Hiidteinis! J. d. POUU Ik 00 , New York; iroston,Maas..
Ohicago, III.; Fan Francl«co, Cal.
__
4w*io
'PO
UOKIil.\fJ CLASH,male or fcmi^e. MO *
1 wtekguarantced. Keepertahleentploynrent ntltonfe, day
or evening ; no rnpiial r quired ; fiiil lustrnctlnns end Wahiaa
bi 'fpaoknge of koimIs to stnrt with sent free by moR
Addresf,
with U cent return etanifi.
iA'iJ
M. YOUNG A CO., lCOoutlanAt8t.,Nv«rYork.

I’e ter rhsn Pie-iiiueip the

A.Lr)E5f^IlO’S,

Watches^

WACM UK rAT/ntS SUBACAIPrinM.

I(\VKI;|;||s til llallfOMl, c'l.

S5 to S20
A'cnt. wniili'a ; All rl.i.,.. o,
“
iV'Mkilil, 1>ia>,>l.,o'i.tr)i»r .cv, yon nu nr ol’l
innkf more money nt work for US In their sosre tnontents, or
nil (he time, th in at inivthlniz else. I'urtinilitre Iree Add^ss G.VTi.VSriN ft C’(», I'ottim.d, Mirine.

M,:::Clrl!ias tents! :::18I2

Sarsajrarilla,

celled **
P«rn<ller,*’ (0!oogre*phe »to the chnleti
ciiieeof Pfonch Aii-FrtnUng In oils—the perfect oo ol Ol
Uhroino)—We also *It« the ruperb #IO pair of (Honin'*
French (HI ('hromo#, “
Ido \weh** ” fc '•
Asleep,'
tnhj>‘rt« LIFK 81AK—charmiug fne similes of origfnat Of
rntiitiDgs. This pep^r has the Uraest rltcifletloh In the
wi'rld. It wlti next year be made better thin etbf. Herial
tales by world taniutis nuthnrs, L. M AlcoTT, KoWAXh IwnLReTOM, flAaniet Hrecnre erowe, ero. New end bniftent eontrilMitors. IllustMted KoltiHy Number and bwcK oor>.of MlA
Alrott’s ^lot V vat*. The most taking Combination ! ” The
Htgest ^onlm)((^lolle peld 1 One Atn-nt iimdu fMMi in 8 0)0.4the;
itnoriK'r'tfoJI’n 35 dttye; Another #84.40 in onn verk; one
bSi.tJU in one day and many othets from #5 and •l(*tn *40
pvt ihy. Thin year oni nfftfA ate even more profltable.
No waiting fbr the premiums. Tits Stasouins* ojttk Tii*ll

oooiDiS,

H

to bo

EEJiJrCJl OZEO a ta PJI

ll/’.AiVT’fjn—.AIJKIYTS cverywhoTe to esnva.«s for the
M llleiory of ilin lirent Fire In
l>y Coi ItUs^
H-.OoKwrti, thf graphic writer snd re'chrated orator.
Inclmling VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.
Tqc writer was *tr eye wl ines*. Thh will he the only roi»‘eci
Arid corMplefe rtceeotit, and fnuAtsel] rMpidly.
B. B. BUSHe baa a lohg list of
SKt.L, IMibH«hrr,,Bo«ton■ Mm'S. _
_
I'H U A • Kit — W o gtiHranhe employmnil for
USEFUL
ARTICLES,
all. either pex,st 8r»nilav,or iSf’d.Ot'O nr more a yfAr.
Tnchifllng J^n.sv Chairs, OUom.ins, Camp Chairs, Marble New wo-ks by Mr* If. B 8fowo hnd offi«irs, Superb prenil*
Top Tnblc% What Notn, Fancy Chair!*, Chihlreii’a Rock outs given ««ay. Money tnsde mpiOiX nitd enrily at w<«rk lor
ers, Music Stands; New stylo Oliotnbcr Furnilurc, pine us. U rite anil see. Pnrlh'ulnrs fie^,*
«oi;Tn IV (5TO.V, i i sriN fi cir, iinifor.i, rt.
and Hard Wood; elegant Sideboards, 3tc , &c.
i^-A.3sraY

Wiler’s Celebrated Thermometers,

-A.yer’s

and Ihf* very bimt huslne«!» opportnnity ever offnrwd,
fnund In no Agvncy for taking mihvr.rfpMon.a to

Oominen tutor

0.\ THR IftBl t{ 1v.r tb«* IIOHh ClIUi.K.
HENRY WARD BEECHER'S
I S'H) pa>!t*n, 25t* I'ngruvings. Thi* b«-st muIrrpri.sr of the year GrPAt l.irKHAKY, FAMILY NKMSI'Al’KIt, with ahich is
fnragents. Kvery fninlly vlll h-ivc it. Nothing Ukv it now RtTro away (ho taigest and )>rst Promlam IMcttiTOovcr ofTorrd .
pObiMted
For eirruiarssddrees U. 8. Ooonsprtp & CO.,37 the now and exquDite ($12 .OO
Park low,'New York.

J. F. SlaDSAT A Go's.

®ij^n^uns, tho Maine scul{)tor, is cxpcctcdhomc soon.
A great variety and very cheap.
GLASS WARE.
He has completcf^his statue of tho m«>thcr of Moecs,
and sold it to n Boston gentleman by tho name of AtiIn great variety, including
icluding Lamps of all
f sizes and stylos,
plcton for .*5000.
Cliunuoli'ers,
&c.
idc"
SHAVING MUGS, CREAMS and SOAPS, PUFF,
Capt. A. Spaulding, 70 years of ago, living within
C A rT E T S
BOXES, POWDERS, &c.
three miles of Skowhegan, Tuesday morning of last
New and nice pntterns, and nil styles and prices,
week took the cars for New Jersey to ajicnd the winter WALLETS, & PORTMONNAIES, in Calf Morrocco
and Russia,
with his daughter, it being tho first time he ever rode
N E W "gT)O D S ,
in the cars.
Recoived every week.
r»8T OPFft.K IVOTICR-WATKRVILI.K.
Bcv. Dr. Tnlmndgo’s church in Brooklyn, N. Y , wns
DEPARTUUB OF MAH-S.
Como In and select a gift for jtmr wife, that shall bo
burned on Sunday morning, Loss abou’i $06,000; in CIGARS, CIGAR HOLDERS, and PIPES. TOWestern MallleSTes dally at 11.45 A.M Closes at 10 80 A.^1 sured for $46,000.
ntJlonly a present pleasure but a lasting Joy.
liAGCO POUCHES, SPERM CANDLES,
Augusta “
“
“
30.45
"
10 30 “
WntervjlJo, Dec.. 1872.
WAX CANDLE.^, assorted colors.
Raitern **
“
*« 5.10 P.M
** 4.45 P.M.
A valuable gold headed cane was voted to Rev. S. V
flkowhegan
•«
“ 6.10 “
«* 4 45 “
B. Chase, at a Rockland church levee, last week.
Norrldgewe«k, Ac.
» 6.20 “
*‘ 6 00 »
All of tlie above are new and fremi, and will bo sold
Chapped Hands, face, rough skin,j>ini|>]os, ringworm, at Low PmcEB.
OflloeHours—from 7 A. M, to 8 1*. M. On SondayfromO
*10 10 A M.
snlt-rliGum, aiwl other cutaneous affections cured, and !
0 R. MoFADDRN. P.M.
IRA II. LOW & CO.
the skin made soft and smooth, by using tho Juiiijx'.r
3w26
Tar {toap. made by CaHwcll, Hazard A Co., Now York.
Phenix Block.
-Be certain to get the Juniper Tar Koap, us there are
pad®. PUN. PANOV AND PHYSIO.
many wortlJesn imitations made witli common tar.
12\v21
Hear ye the mightyCentanr’s tread—
8ee the long line of myriad dead
With hoof of horse and human head
BUe up and speak!
AVB Just received fre.*h
“'’Twas proud Olympufl gave ua birth ;
additions t> their slock
of
■Vot a thousand years wo roamed the earth—
GOLD AND SILVEU
Eat perfumed flowers of the century plant,—
Drank liquid from the volcano's mouth,
FOR I’DRIFYING THE llt-OOD.
Slow man and beast to play our part,
A ineilicino that cures is a rea
Clinlns, Bracelets, Jewelry
Then restored to life by the Centaur's art;
public blessing
ATea's Sarsa
Sets, Bosom Studs, Sleeve
PAKILI.A DIB ken positive euro of a
Chased wild znarcs on the field of Man,
Buttons, Watch Charms,&c.
scries of complaiDts, which are
Xived on the earth, and slept among the stars.''
ftl«ay8 uflliuting and too often
PLAIN and FANCY
fatal. It purifies the biood,purg
IN
On other mission now we’re sent,
CR oot'^o lurking hunior,^ in the
system, which undermine health
'To bless mankind with an emolient,
nnd ticttlo into (roubiesome diri.
And Uert Quality
Of which the world ne’er hath dreamt,
order?. Eruptions oJ the skin iire
the rtupearaucp on the surface of
and PLATED WARE !
Even our Centaur Liniment.
humors that Hhoiitd be expelled ------------------------^
It banishes pains and all such things,
fn>ni the b|t>oti.
Intel nal de.
SPEOTAOLES,
rangementBiire the deterinlnulinn
Cures bums and scalds, poisonous stings—
of these Slime huniorti to soniainHaving opened a NEW .STOCK of .lewelry, I’Intcd
Bhoumotic horrors scares away,
ternol organ, or organs, wiiot-e action they dewnge nnr*
Ware, &c.
whoso substance they dlseas • and destroy.—a ieh’i SarsapaLimbers stiff joints in a single day.
BiLiA expels
humors fro.n the blood. When ‘hey are In Gold,Sliver, Pearl and Fhonv
Poor cripples in their hobbling way,
goLH ,the disordars they protltiee di.'^Hppear, such ar Ulcera
J/.Z
anrf ofi/ie very LATEST
tion of the hirer, Htoniac h. Kidneys, lungs, Kriqt^ ns Hnd
Gold Tooth Picks, Gold and Silver Th’nibles,
Limp in on crutches—then walk away.
. STYLES,
Kruptiro Diffuses of lh«Sklu,St. Anthony’s Klro Rose or
FrydptiLts. I'JmpleH, rustules, Blofches. Uoils, Tuinor«.TetfHr
Fear not dumb horse, thy friend now speaks,
1 ahull sell thq same CIIE.AP I
uud Suit Klteuiu, Scald Head, ftingworni, t’lce'S and Fori-s,
Rheuuialism. Neuralgia, 1‘nln in the IJones, Side and Read,
And n large varle y of
Who’l heal your wounds, and make you leap
Female Weakness, Sterility, Ixnieorihnc I arising frt n> inierTen bars—piles of oats to bolt,
oal ulceration and uterine disease, Dropsy, Dy^pepsL., Kniuci
LADIE.S'
ation, and <ieneral Debility. With their departure Iiealrh
And frisk about like yonder colt.
AND GENT'S
etuins.
3i
Adapted to the
.SOLID GOLD CHAINS;
Yellow wrapper is the thing for brutes,
PUKPAUKD DY
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES;
White wrapper alone the family suits.
Dr. J. C AYER & CO., Lowell. Mass.,
PLATED CHAINS of LATEST STYLES;
Watervillo, Dec. 12, 1872.
2w25
J. P. Ludewig, of Hoboken, N. J., says: “The Cen
MASONIC RADGE PINS and CHaRMS; PL\IN
Practical and Analytical Chtiniats.
taur Liniment has cured me of rheiiraatism after in
GOLD, CHASED and STONE RINGS; SOLID GuLD
tense suffering for five years.
SEf OF .lEWELRY; BESf I'LAI'ED SET DO.;
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWRIIfc'
NECK CHAINS; SLEEVE miTTONS, STUDS
“I’hove tried remedies for my sprained ankle with
and PINS; GOLD AND PLAI ED
out relief. The second boj^tlc of Centnnr Liniment cured
BRACKLET.S, SPECTACI.ES;
it perfectly. CuAs. Hill, 016 Pine St., Phila.”
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
SILVER and PLATED
NAPKIN RINGS,
CROWELL & 00.
H. Marsh, Esq., Supt. of Adams’ Express Stables.
SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUI’,
CASTORS,
New York, says : * ‘ All owners of horses should know the
SCHKNCK’S
SEAWEED
IONIC,
HAVE
LATELY
RECEIVED
A
FRESH
FRUIT
KNIVES,
.SPOONS, CUPS, &c.
Centaur Liniment. We find it the best thing ever usai
SCHENCK'S mandrake PILLS,
.SUPPLY OF
in our stables.”
Arp the ouly iiicilicluefl *hut wl 11 rum Pulmonary CoDSUinpThis testimony could be repeated for a month. If tinn.
Buying of mo you will ho sure and not got old Sliop.
SonietlmoR niedictno? that will stop a cou.^h wilT o 'ten oc
worn goods.
you want to avoid suffering, just try the Centaur Lini casion
the deatb ot the patient. It locks up tJie liver, stop.?
OF ALL KINDS.
*
ment. Sold by all Druggists.
the circuluticni ol the blood, hpmorrhige 1‘ollnwa, nnd, In fact
CALL and examine my Stock.
clogging the action ot the very organs that caused the cough*
J. B. Bose, A Co,, 53 Broadway, New York.
Liver Ooinplaint and dyspepsia are
CHU-tes of two thirds

ISTOTIGES.

Nfu) QV&ocrti0cir.cnt6,
A GREAT combination"

Nciu tl5iu'vtiflcnicnt0.

Holiday Gifts,

AT
Ira

27, 1872.

S

Ghickering & Sons’
PIANOS

JORDAN CO.

Have taken ilie First Premium

lUTew Grocery Store^

OVER ALL COMPETITION

Near Corner of MAIN and TEMPLE S I’.,
Adjoining W. A, F. Stevens & Co.'* Marble Yard.

IN

FRESfl

Spices,
Pijlkis,

*

•Ami such goods ns

/*>,-,
k

Fresh Groceries I
NICK

GllOCHBIRS !

AMERICA,

GOODS.

Dost Corned Beef,
Tripe,Mackerel,
Cod Fifli,
Lard,
Butler,
Cheese,
Tea,
Cofree,

TJie Mother’s Guide. •

Salt,
by fllid. Bushel,
or Box.
Molasses,
Flour,
Wheat Meal,
Corn Meal,
Buck Wheat Flour,
Rye Meal,
Canned Fruit,
Kle., elo,,

AND
ERi'LN'OE.

26

Nojth Kennebec Agricultural Society.

Will

M.

LINCi>I.IV

*

<’0„

Tiiko till* opiintnnity of reliirnlng thiinli. to tlie |jnlillu
for tho very liheril pnlrnniieu now he.tnwrd npon ;hein
mid B*k their friend* to eiill early and oRoii and make The gm«( discovery for (be iwfkr of pa fn and a iuro sad Imhead quarter* with them tor
roedUre cure for ttheumatlsm’^-Obroole sud Aealo, Sprolus,
fe e Thruai, Bruises, chlitiiilns, Pein in Ubest, Back os
W. 1. Goods and Orooeries,
Limbs, Croup, Miff Joluis, fllralus.lntlanininlloii, Neniolgla.
Hanotsnd dcaids, Hunlotis, Profited Pace,catarrb, Ao. rof
As they do their own work, live econotnienliy, ntid kr.ow svie
by all drugglsis.
whnl to buy, they (liiok no one con f>cll I iwer cr give
BKIHIEN nOVKT,Prop.,2(80reeDwlcba4.„K Y
bi'tior HuH''rnetioii in qinintity, qnitlity or weight. Miey*
aro derertn ned, by strict nHeniton to bnsim'f!^, and ex.rmnit til ehtt.... Old pM>plt, lb. mlddlt Hni,
net uiid lionoriibltt doi)ling4, to muko tltero piitroiis prnise
(huM who .rvju.t .iitrrit.. lit., .nit ,oulh of both
MkM buy anil r.ad wl'h ih. .tmIvM profit
Htein and bring Hieir friends nlung.
I KAMS UK \l)Y**nt all honrTi to call for orders or, de
MT JOLLY FBIFND'S SECBB
liver gtxKis to any part of tlie village.
DIO LK VI8'lMtanilo..t Doi.k.
Wm. M. Lincoln & Co.
It Ismseiliig wlttk the grrotest sneetss; and
Watervilk, NQVe30,Jl872.
22*
there's AfONHV Iff Ir.
bend foreurelroulim.ete , whlebarawnt tees.
4w31
QKO. MAflbKAN, bertoa.

PAIN, PAIN, PAIN, OAMPHOEINEI

These Standard Instruments
Are now offered nt Reduced Rule* on tlie
ONE PRICE SYSTEM.
i£?-4i,ooa-£n
UK TIIKHK

ill n grocery store.

Watervilic, Deo. 20lh, 1S72.

Everything In the Groeerv line nml rlieiin nt the
OLD ST
STAND,
TICONIO HDW.

E]sraEi!LisrT)

Standard Riano—Eoi’tes
Have been made and sold since 1823, and

u

4

I

®!s.

ifiii!ia©aii,it,'s

^j'HK members of tbe North Kc’iniebeo Agrlciiltuml
EIGIITY^NE FlUST PREMIUMS
J Society are lutrchy* notified that the AnniiHl Moetirg
of said Society will be held at Town HhH, in Wntcrviilo,
OOUOH
Have been awarded to onr Firm over
oil Ttiesdny the 7tl) dny JnuoHry'next, at one o'clock
all competition.
.V M.. to attend to the following bniAiness, vii:—
BAE^A^M.
1.— To hear Iho reports of the officers for the past year.
Thene Pianos are still regarded and nnlversnlly con
Is a favorite remedy, It Imn
ceded to be
2.—To elect officers for the ensuing year
•
a.
And to transact any other business in fnrtiioranoe of
Tht
ikandixrd
tniirHmenls
t\f
Hit
f^'orkl,
the objects of the society tlmt may legally come before
them.
perfect sniisfiicHon in Coughs, Coid, Asthma; all Tim>nt
and are so pronounced by the great artUts.
DANIEL R. WING. Secretary.
and Lnug Diseases. It is coiiinoundt d of choice Native
Waterville, Dec. 25, 1372.
27
•'
Dr. Fuanx LiBXTsnys:
f eoiiHMerflie CiiiuKKitixu and Foreign Boots, Harks and Herbs in
Piano Bupdrior to sliy ihado in Europe nr America, and
am
fully
qouviitcad
that
they
were
justly
entiHod
to
the
THE PEOPLES NATIONAL DANK.
< - - - 'F’y • t
f..
■'
First P?ire.
Hint ourds as by ftMgiu'iii every e
.S«w by
Stockholders of thin Bank are notifled Hint their
£ anuuni meeting, for Hie choice of Directom, and for Chiokeriug & Sons' Hammot'i Mannfaotory
.1. 11. Plaisibd it Co.
transaction of
of any*other
any'otlier biiniiicss
business legally
legallv before
before thorn,
thorn
tlie tranaHCtlun
26if
Waterville.
...m be
i... held at their Banking Rooms on Tqgeday, *i..i
will
tho ia more than one-third larger than any other I'iano Forte
Manufactory hi the world, and is in every respect, the
F
YOU
W A N T
14th day of Januarv next, at 11 o'clock A. M.
most poinplete os regards machinery and the fiicilitieB
11. PEUClVAL, Canhler.,
for doing the very best of work. Mesere C. & Soifr have,
Waterville, Dec. 24, 1872.
27 .
since the establishment of their business in 1333, made
and sold 41.000 Pianos, and these Btandard Instruments
are now offered at Reduced Rates upon the “ One Price
Hystem," free from all discounts and coininissions; and EITHER t’LAlN. ERO.STKD PLAIN, OR EANOY,
.
.SoikI your yrijof* (q
they are, beyond all refutatipn* the vkmy naarand vkkt
OiiBAPJUT Fiti8T-CLAba Pianos now offered.
ALL KINDS.
At A TTHEWS,

GIVKN

,4V WAY

1

FRUIT

.

CAKK,

O A. R D S 1

A

Wedding,
Addreta,
Traveling, ^
BntlneM,
So., So. fto.

Who will fin.riutoe •ntiaftictkin iu every c|«a.«>

OA^ir>,

We call call special attention to our

Rnkery on Temple Etreet, WATEKVILI.E.

UPRIGHT PlAlffOS^

Tegi,

TiokeU,

Done In tbe neatest style and at tbe lowest rates,

At Tue Maii. OrriOE.

whlcU is pronounced by khe leiding ntelljol ankborlilM o
l^ndoii end Paris “the most poweiful tonle and olursklve
known to the nirdli’o! wrrld. ’ This Is no new and untried
diATOTory but bas been long osed by th« b-adlng phyBidaos
ef otbfi countries with wonderful reiiU'dUl results.
lion t wrakeit and Impair the digestive organs by estb
Nftlrs end physics, (hey giveonly temporary relief—Indigei->
(lon.ntitulencyanddysprp-ia with piles and klodyeds dlovasrs
are sure (of Ik w their Uve.
Keep the blood pure end hralth sssUred.
JOHN Q KKLLOOO, Plat Bt..NrwYork.
'
' “ IkodBUlcs.
nt vk M
SpJ» .Af9D»fi?rtbe.DDltedBial*s.
Priceiine Bollarperbottle, rend forCtmular.
4w37

AGKbTd WANYKtl
-----Atn* AT O.VHJf. TbarelsaFlLK
- Ih II. The
TI people BvuTwKsas are BAQIHi to Hoy
or HOJfliTItilL
tlMsutbenite
UMsutbenite Mstoryof
Mstorj

LlVINGSn NB’S
unilTUIIILLINa ADVkMrnilBS durint »,..*• In AIRIOA.
wDh.OMuntaf tbeHTAiyi.hV KX>*KII|T|Otl, OwrIOO
puM.only •Q.CO. Ia .elllng bayond pnTalli.1.
»f ■"fcfle**ofb.. TbI.I*Ibeenl*
COMPhKTfi and KKblABI'B work, fiend for dfeMlav.. and

^ $76 to $250 por month,
iQtnHluretho OFNUINH IMPROVED COMMOM bBNRM
FAMILY dRlVINO MftOHlNB ThH Boeblne willecikeb
beo), ibH, taeg, quilt,eord. Mod, bnfd and esabrel^ la
« Qioat superior nian eg PrleeODlv$t5 fully Httenard end warranted for ftve years ws will pay fi,W for
I any ipoehlne that will sew a stronger, cnoiw beautltul
( or thPre rivstln seam then ourg. It makes tbe ** klsatle
A l4>ek 8tlt 'b.*> frery second stitch egn be ent. and skill
^ therlott) cannot be pulleJ apart wHhouk teaiinglt. We
fij. psjsgeiitsfroin $76 to M2*Uptfr .i.oii(li aodexpenees,oi a
B eemaiwJoi) Dooi pbfph teire thaSaBiopor can be made.
^
Address
SKt^OblB h 00..
^ jl«lon; M..fc, Plllahunih, Bn., OhlcMO, III,, or 81
aqUul., Uo,
^
^
4»»6
CIIUAP FAK.n*( I
FHEE iioME^!

63

Onth. IId. of ifi. VNtON PAOiyiO UAibBOAD. It.»MH
urtbof th. bMt rormln.nnd Mlnml laand. In
omOTlaa.
S,OU4l,OOOA.rwtnN.br»klui, Inih. rialUVnlby, now
foroaleo
’

Mild Climatfi,

Fertile Soil,

fur Grain growtngand Stooli Usiof nasarpsssed by any In
iqo United ^i^ee.
OtfSAFti rW faiot, b ore fomiwble fenus given . and BMWe
wblob nre, In STci^ partleul.r, tbs finest instruinsnls of
FEW Cholee Rnide end full-blood MERINO SHEEP eonvdolcot to aarkiN than osn be/ound elsenJisreo
their cisst menufsetursd, end second only to tbe tirand
for sale nt TiXMlerate prices. fl7*Also a phteton*
I'reo Homeairsde fttr Arinal Selllere.
I’inno, for which they nre u good enbetltute.
tup ALKIOH, new, to exchange for wood or anything Tbe beat lowitioo for*oOtentef-TSetdlar»*alit-edto a Donm*
Every I’leiio wemiiiled for five yeart.
else except inuuey.
■bufid of Ittd Aeitw.
NfUd f«r the new DaficHprire Pstuphlrl, nilii new maps*
K. MAXIIAM.
CHICKEHINH * SONS,
piiblUlMidIu FnglifiU.Uriuiau, 8wvdUh aud Daulsli, moUad
fr»w
evfrywhero.
SI U. I4ih St., New Vorh
CALL AT 0. F. MAYO'S.
Udrese,
O. f. DiVIB.
'AVB fetApaireftioMcydneiMedBipdedbefe*
.
4*1(5
Land CotuV U .P, K i(.Co.,^OiUMa, MHo
3fi4 SVaidilaglee HI. Owfoil
HgS)

SHEEP

A

Mi
B.lv v5'*ikT5

...SLEIGH.

4

I
I
5

©lie ?i;nttr»iUe
MISCELHiA-^TY.

...ISec. 27, mz.

flour, 0raiu, illcnl, ifcch,

G. L. EOBINSON,

rvR had another offer, wife—a twenty acres more,
In addition to the former leige stock, in the line of HardOf high and dry prairie land, n« level as a
war r . t’mi lery, Htove*, 1‘aliil, OIIn, ftc., he will herea ter
I thought rd wait and sec you first, as I«awyer Brady
RBNDALI/BMrLT.e.MR
niHke rpecitity of
said,
nan removed !• bis newofflee.
BVILDINO IflATEItlALS,
To tell how things will tnm out best, a woman is ahead.
Embracing everylhlng called for In that line.
NO. 17 NEWUAXaXi SX-J
And when this lot is paid for. and we have got the deed,
PlrsMonr north of Brick llotfl,where hecontinneco exe
I'll say that I am satisfied—it's all the land
* nd we noo<l;
Thankful Ihr the liberal pit ronage heretofore extended to
And next we’ll see about the yanl, and fix the houBo up cute all orders for those In n«*wd of dental serviees.
the late fliin. he promises his best efforts ito give satiflaclion
some.
in the luMue.
Wateiville.Oct. 14.1872
0. h. IlOHINSON & CO.
And manage in the course of time to have a better
home.
HJf^All business of the late fliin will beclored by the undersltrned, and ell Indebted are nqucsttnl lo make tiiimedUte
nEPT.Y.
settlement.
17
0* h ROBINSON.
There ifl no use of talking, Charles—yon buy that twen
ty m<ire,
Time of Trains from Waterville.
And we'll go scrimping all onr lives, and always be LandCominenciitg Dec. 2,1872.
r<K)r.
For thirty years we've tugged and saved, denying half
Pitfurnger Fra/ni*, f<«* IN»rlliind snd Boston 10.50 A..M.,
onr needs.
n..30 I*. M ; Bangor, CiImI'* and St. .bdm 4 00 A. M.;
IN MERCHANTB*- DOW, MAIN S:
While all we have to show for it is t.'ix. receipts and Di'Xtor, Uelfast and Bangor 7.00 A. M., (mixed.); UexOPPOS TK laTT AXD KIMUtU'S STOr.K
deeds!
ler, iieirant, Skowln*g!Ui, Btingoraiid St .lohn 5.10 1*. M.
I’d sell the land if it were mine, and have abetter home.
Firh/hi Itttifis fur I’nitlaiid ntn! Boston O.JlO, 11 «T»
W A 1 K IE V I I, I. K , 51 A I N K .
With bnirtd. light rtHuns to front the street, and take A. il.; Skowli giin l.l.lio A. M.; Baog.ir 7 A. M., J2
life as it comes.
noon.
Dr Thnytr may bHfoiind at liisofilc) oral his home eppo
If we could live ns others live, nnd have what others do.
J^nssePifrr 7rn*«s nre due from Skowhegnn 10.00 A.M ; site ihr old Hinwtmd diaiid, rxc*-pt when abn-ut on pruft-s.
We’d live enough biglit pleasanter, nnd have a plenty, Bnt»gnr ninl Hast 10.40 A..M., G.3*, 0 28 I*. 5!.; Bosten sional bUfliiefS
t(H).
1 30 A. M.; 5.00 I’. .M.;
^
Drc., 1871.
h's r.Hjht /
nre duo from Sko>v)irg n 10.5.') A. M.;
While others have nmn!;cmcut«. and luxury and bo<fks. Bang ir and Kiut 11.20 A. .\!., 0.35 1’. .M.; Boston 11.10
Just think hf)W stingy we have lived, and how this old \, M.; 1.55 I*. M.
plncc hxfks!
b. b. LlNCOl.N, Acting Sup’t.
That other farm you bought <ff Wells, tliat took so many
Augn.Htn, Me., Dee. 2, t872.__________________________
DENTAL OFFICE,
years
over
Of clearing up and fencing in. has cost me many tears.
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Yes, Charles, I’ve thought (»f it, a hundred times or
AF.DKN’S JK WKM.’Y
more.
NEW AlUtANOl 3IEbT,
STORK,
And wondered if it renlly paid to always be Land-Ptwr ;
That hfwl we built a cf»zy hou^c, Uwk pleasure oh it
npp People*? Nnt*l Sank*
/- IF/; hKL Y L /Nf,
come.
Our children, once bo dear to ns, had never left onr
watkbvii.i.k mk
On and after the 18th Inst the fine stesmrr
home.
________
Dirigoai d Franconia; t»||J until further noChloroform,
Ether or Ni’
I grieve to think of wasted w'ceks and years, and months due run ns ftJIuws.
Leave Galls A harf. ror»Und,eTer} MONDAY and THURS trous Oxide Gns administered when desired
and days.
D.AV.at 5 P. M.,afi(11eavo IMerRit F. It. New York, every
While for it all wo never yet have had one word of MONDAY and Thursday , at 8 I* M.
praise.
The ■ trig sniL Kranoonla are fitted with flpe aoenmmodvMen call us rich but we arc |MH>r—wotild we not freely tlonhfnr .mssengers making th l» the most ronvcoleiif and
comfortablermitefortmvellershetween New Ynrknnd M Ine.
give
Psssagein Htate Room »5 Cabin I’as^age 1^4 Mealsextra
The land with all its fixtures, for a better way to live ?
Goods forwarded <0 and !»om Montreal. Quebec. Halifax,
Pon’t think I’m blaming you, Charles,--you’re not a
G. H. CAlU’ENTEll
St.
John,add all part* ofMaine. Shippers are reques'ed to
whit to blame;
has Kioved his
send It heir freight to the Stenmer ,ns early aa4 P. M..on the
Fve piticfl you these many years, to roc you tired nnd
day they leave Port land.
lame.
Forfreight or pa^sageappjy to
It’a just the way we sbirtcd out, nnd planned too far
UKNKY FOX. Oalt's Wharf. Portland.
8P
J. R AMB8, Pier 38 K. R. New York.
ahead;
^
to Prof Lyford’s Bilrk RInek, neatly op}.Y.site his former
plate of busineaa, wl ere h« « IR keepa
We’ve worn the cream of life nway, to leave too much
stock of hrst cl.tss
when deml.

«

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!

.STRONG AND PtTRR rtlCH ’BLOOD-INCREASE OF
FLESH AND WEIGHT-fHyEAR SKIN AND BEAU
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.

DR.

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
HAS MADE THK MOST ASTONISHING CURES; SO
QUICK. .SO RAPID ARE THE CHANGES 'rilE
BODY UNDERdOK.S, UNDER THE INFLUENCE
OF TIIIH TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE,
THAT

DU. G- S. PALMEi!,

RE MO V

MU SIC

Portland and Boston Steamers.

)rlfc,

Tills life is short and full of care, the end is always
nigh.
We scldffm h.'ilf begin to live before we’re doomed to
Tlic gTAl;.\< n Dnil M’PKIIIOn Bra-Holng
‘ die.
f*teBni**rM
Were I to start my life again. I'd mark each separate
day.
JOHN BROOKS nnd MONTRKAL,
And never let a single one pass nnenjoyed away.
run ai follows;
If there were things to envy, I’d have them now and will
l/eavlng Atlantic Wharf fbr Boston Tally, (Sundays ixceptthen.
ed )
And have a home that was a home, and not a cage or
As T oVIorb V. M.
pen.
Returning. leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at 5o'clock
Fd FEix some land if it w'erc mine, and fit up well the P. M.
rest,
Thei^ Steamers have been newly fitted up wlrh slratn apI’ve always thought, and think so yet—small farms well paratu - for healing rahlns and state roomr, and now affoid
worked arc best!
(be most convenient nnd oomft r table m nns of transportation
BonERT Roixins.
between Doslon and Portland
Passengers by th U long rstahllahed line obtain every com
fort and eonvenlerre. arrive In season to take the earliest
WINTER DAYS.
trains out of the city ,and avoid ’be I nconvenienee of arriving
la'e (It night.
The birds have flown;
FrnUhi taken al I.ew Balea,
Their Barren nests are loft alone.
Mark goodseare P. 8. Packet Co.
Clinging to leafless bush, or wind-tossed tree,
Fare B1.50. Stale Rooms may be secured in advance by
Memeuioea mute of suring^times bloc and green,
mail.
“
■
* bio
Sept. 14,1R72.
W. L. BtLMNGF, Agent.
Of fragrant
orcharrls
Dlossoming between
J. U COYLR, Jr., Gen’l Agent.
Poktland.
Bniwn, snn-warmed walls.
Of wide-swung doors and breezy halls,
And flower-bed decked to line the drowsy bee.
But now. alas!
The blighting frost is on the grass,
Tom are the withered leaves fmm each loved tree ;
The brooks arc still, th^ woodlands dim and cold,
And harvest fields have yielded all thoir gold.
O swift-winged bird!
To that bright land where now is hcartl
Thy tuneful lay, I'd gladly follow thee.
—[FVoni “TMrfr Bhie.”

An Illnstrated Monthly .Journal, universally admitted to
be the IIand8ome»t Bcriodicnl in tlio World.
A Representative nnd Champion of American Taste.

Elias

Howe Sewing

LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING Co.,
140 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

Not for t^ale in Book or Niws Stores.
Trrmi of SubMcription.
TUB ALDINK, wbll, i-.uml with >11 th« rrgaliHlr. h,;
Don« of the Uoiporary or Ua.el|r iuUre>t cbaracierhlio n«
For any one Review,
S4 00 per nnn.
ordinary pKilodiraU. ’ U is an
miscflUny of purei
For nny two Reviews,
7 00
light, and giacefni literature; and a collection of •pictmes. tb«
For any three Reviews,
10 00
rareet spetlmms of artiMie skill, in black and white. Al>
For nil four Review*,
12 00
tlougb each succeeding number sflbrds a fresh pleasure Copts
For Blackwood’s Mngnzine.
4 00 ^
friends, the real value and beantyof THIS AbDlNK vlll br
For Blackwood nnd one Review,
7 00
mo* i appreciated n fier It bai been bound u p vt the close of the
For
Blnokwood
nnd
two
Reviews,
10
00
jeer.
He other publications muyoleliu cbespuera, as com
pared with rivals ol a similar olaee,TllK ALDINIS la a urique
For Blackwood and three Reviews,
13 00
and original poncepli- n—alone and untppioache —absolutely
For Blnckwood nnd the four Reviews, 15.00
without comiietitloa in price or eharacter.
The potceeror
Pottoyt two cents a number, to be prepaid by the
of a complete volume cannot duidieete the quantity of tine
paper and engravings in any other shape or nnmb r of vol quarter at the office of delivery.
wines for ten times itsoost; andthen, thereare (be ebromoaCLUBS.
besidee !
•
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to clubs
,ABT DEPARTMENT.
Notwithstanding the increase in the price of subserlbJiDO of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of Black
last. „
Fall, when TiiK ALDINK aisumed..Its present noble pro- wood or of ono Review will bo sent to one ad<irfs$ for
portions and representative cbmraoter, the edition was more S12.60; four copies of the four Reviews and Blnckwood
tbnn doub.cd during the past year; proving that the Amerl- for $48, nnd so on.
‘
nd Will
Wl" support, a slueere effott
- -.,LI public appreciate,
and
In the
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above dis
oauarof Art. ThepubUsbeis,a:;xious to Justify the ready count, a copy gratis will bo allowed to the gottor-up of
eonfldenee thus demoos'rsted, bare exerted ibrmstlves to the
the
club.
utmost to dsrelope and Improve the work; aud (bi iilaiis |for
the oomlog year, as unfolded by the monthly Issues, will
PREMIUMS.
•siooisk and delight ev m the most Bangulue friends ofTUK
New subscribers (applying early) for the year 1873
ALDINK.
h arge, the numbers for the last qiinrThe pnblisben are antburlsed to annoaooa deatgoi from mny have, without charge^
ter of 1872 of such periodionls as they may subscribe for.
many ef tbs most eminent artists of America.
la addition, TUN ALUINII will reprofnee examples of the
Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three or four
beat foreign mestets, seleeted with a view to the highest artls- of the above periodicals, may have one of the 'Four Re
tie saeceas,and gieatest general interest; avoiding soeb as views' for 1672.
have become famldar.
tbreugb photogrsphs, or copies of any
miif
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to clubs
kind.
The quarterly tinted plates, for 1878, will reprodoee fooiAf can ba allowed unless the money is remitted direct to
tlie
publishers. No premiums given to clubs.
John 8. Davis’s InlmltsDls child sketehMyap^priate to the
Girculurs with further particulars may bo had on np
)Our seasons. Tteae plate*, appealing In the Isiue* for
JeQoary,Apiil, July and October, would be alone worth the plicAtion.
price of a year’s subMrlptlonTuk Leonarp Scott PuBLiaHiNO Co.,
Tba pt^nler feature of a copiously (Mostrsded** Christmas”
number will beeootlDUfd.
140 FuUoh St., New York.
To possess such a valuable epitome of the art world, at a
cost so irlflingf will command the subscriptions of thoasand*
in every seotioo of the country; but,as the usefulneM.aod
attraotioosof
THK ALDINK can be eobsoced.lu
proportion
410.
..................................................................
.................
to the namejleal increase of Its sopporrera, the publiihers
ALSO PUBLISH
propose to make assurance drnblesuie.” by the following
uopsrtlled oiler of
THE FARMER'S GUIDE
FBBKnrM OHROM08 FOR 1673.
To Soientifio ond Fraotieal Agrionltnre
Svery fubeoriber to TUB ALDINB.who pnys In advance
charge, a By Henry STEriiKMS, F. B. S., Edinburgh, and the late
for lb) year 1878. will receive, without add!
Uof Deaatlfulollchromoa.aDer J. J. UiU. Cheemlneul Kng J. P.'Moktom, I’rofeuor of SoientiBo Agriculture in Yale
The Village Belle,’ Cullege, New Haven, ,
b painter. ...................
The pletnrio, entitled
. Tb
aad ’’Crossing the
UMr,” are 141 .a...
80 Inches—are
printed from
Two vola. Royal Octavo. 1600 pngee and numorous
•—
• *
. - —
36 dlffeseut
platee,
requiring
3& .impressions andI tints -------to per
engravings. Price S7; by mail, post paid, 98.
teal aseh pletare. The sawa chromai bis sold for flO per pall
In ^oart aCorca- As It Is the determination of Its eoodootors
to kwp TUB aLDIBB out of competition in every depart
« COMFORT BOOTS."
ment, the ehromoe will
foond ecrresponVBgly ahead of
IKW inort of thossOomfortBoot.,for ladles.
any that osn be O0sred by other periodlealf. Kvery aabeerlber
At MAXWBLb
wUl rooelveaeertifloate. over the signature of the pnbllsbers,
goarenteeliig that the ebromos delivered shall be equil to tho
eampltf fnrnlahed tbeagent, or the money will be lefanded.
Thp dstribntloo of pictures of this grade, free to the sttbsoHb<
era to a five dollai periodical, wlU mark an epoch In the bis
toryof Art; aad.ooasIderiDglhenQprecedented ebeapaeas of
Pianos SiiDed ta a ihorough and faltbful
tbapriM ivt Tam ALDINBitetIf, the marvel Halls IHtle short
maauer uy tb* •Qbaeribar. Orderslaft at tba
ef a ailraele,evea to those bpst aequalnted with the aebleveBookitoi* of G. K. MaSbowa, IVatervlH*,
mentsof laventhre genius and Unproved mechanlesl appllpromptly attended to.
annes. (Per lllastratteBs of ibeao ebromee, ate Novembar
M. G. MlLblKBN, of Augaito.
15
Isauaof TUB ALDINK.)

BsviBtv, Mam., July 18, tM9.
Da. Radwav:—I have had OvuUn Tomor In the evarlei and
bowtli. All the Doctori tald " thera waa no belpfor it.” I trl«d
avary thing th% was racommendad ; bat nothing Kaipad ma. I uw
yonr Raiolvant, aud thonght I woald try it; but h>a no faith in II,
baeaoia I had anffarad for twaira yean. 1 took six bottlai of tho
Raaoivant, and ono box of Badway’a Pilla, and two hottiai of your
lUadT Railaf: and tbora ta not a sign of tumnr to ba laan or fait,
and 1 foot battar, amariar, and happier than I hare for twaira yaars.
Tba want tumor wa* in tha led aide of tha bhwaii, over tba eroin.
I write tbii to you for the beuafiiof otben. You ran pubUih it if
youcbooaa.
HANNAH F. KNAPP.

Machines,

G. U. C.VUPENTER, Watervllle, Me.

DissolutioiiB
pk

DR. RADWAY’S
PIRFEOT PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly tas^ltss, elegantly Mated with sweet^gumj purj^e*

Having purchased the interest of my late p'rtnar
In (be film of MAYO BKUTHKRb, Treapectluly
intorm the public that 1 shall continue to oairy
on the

regulate,2.y.
purify, cleanse, ------and strengthen.
. Stomach,
* Ihtdway
-------•'i
for' the
.UV VUI—
cure UI
of Bll
all lIjnUIUUIBUI
dlaordorsof the
VIJU
Liver, Bowels.
dhera, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Headache, Constra
Kidheyi
in, Coativenets, Indigestion, DyBpep8la,BUlouBncRS. Blllion,
ious
iis 1___
Fever,, .............
Inflammation
......................
of tho
.. .Howela.
-...............
riles, and all Derangements of tho Intenmt Viscera. Warrunted to effect
a positive cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury,
miner’*
*
•
■
■imenia, or delet erlnu s dnign.
|3F* Observe the following aj’mptoms resulting from Dis
orders of tlie Digestive Orgaus:

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,
The Old Stand opposite the Post OfSce,

ConitIpatloD, Inward Filet, Fullneat of tba Bleed In tha Ilrad’
Acidity ef tha Stomach, NftRiea. Ilearlbiim, Dhgnatof Food. Full*
nett or Weight In tha Stemarh, i^ur Ernctatiuni, Xtnkingnr Flutter
Ins at the IMt of tha Stotnarh, Sn Iminhig of the Head, Hurried and
Diflicult Braathlns, Fluttering at (he Heart, Chotlng or Suffocating
Senaationa when In a I.ving I’otlnre, PImneu of VUion, PoU or
Wehi bafnra the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain In the Head, nefleienry
ef Pertpiration, Vrilewneai of the f-kln end Fyoa, Pain In the
Side, (’nett, Limb«, and luddrii Fhialiot ef lirnt, Burning In the
rieih.

Where will be found a full assortment of

SHOES AND

RUBBERS,

For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s & Children’s Wear.
Ishallendeaver tokeep the largestand best seketed as•ortmentof Ladies^ Misses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to bs found in Watervllle,

few doses of R.\DWAT’R PTLT.S will fr-o thciivstrm
from ail the above-imtiii-il di.-order.t. Prlcv, ax cents pi-r box.
SOLI) BY DRUdUIRT.S.
READ “FALSE AND TRirE." .^cmHone Idler-»amp
to RADWAY & CO., No. 8? MahlL-n Lane, New-Vnrk.
liifurtnntion worth IhouaatHlA will ]<c nent you.

And skallmanufactureto measure

GENTLEMEN'S CALF BOOTS,
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.

All Rlghty Again !

Atmingto doanash busiresf hereafter, I shall of course
be able to give oustomers even better terms tban'heretofore, and trust by prompt attention to business and
fair deaiingtodeserve indreaeivea llberalshare of public
patrongc.
0. F. MAYO
Watervllle,Aug. 6,1871.

VVM. L. MAXWELL
having procured two
FIRST

THB aboTenhangeof business.makeslt necessary to set
tle alltbeoU accounts ol thefirm, and allindebted artrequustedtocalland pay their bills Immediately.
^9
•
0. F.MAYO. ,

E

Plano Tuning

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.

isready to fill allorders on Pegg
ed Calf Doots at the shortest no
tice possible. Also

££PAIBING

Hone^hoeins ii) Faraonlar I

done it the neatest manner at
short not e.
Orlf yc .want ready made

A. B. WOODMAN

BOOTS

Respectfully gives notice that he has removed to the old
nnd well-known stand on Silver-Street, near Jewell’s
Livery Stables, where lie is ready to meet all orders for

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.

pOB Ltdlei end Hisses,aslUag Ion

*^00

WOOD.

at MAXirEI.L’B

For porlioulan

enquire of

UOBEKTE A MARHI'ON.'

w

THE SALEM PVBB WHITE LEAD
ARRANTBP aapniaaiidwbU* aaa '"Ltad lalbawoiid
dold b
AKNOkU k MkADBKs ,

Olf-J-.-

8.HOBS,

Or

RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES

:n^ o T I o p: .

fter

BOSTON,
an oxtennWe practice of tipwerd of thirty uirfr

continues to secure Patents In the Unted States; alsoin
AGreat
Urltian. France and other foreign conntrlec. Cavthes
Specitlcatluns, AsplgnnientR HDdali papirrforl'atentrexfrnt.
ed on rettsonable terms, with dDpatch
Researches made (o>
determln* the validity and utility of Patents of Inventlotii
%nd legal and otheiitUvine rendered In all matter* tourhlnir
the same . 0oplft^ ol the claims of noy patent furnhhed by re”
nilttingouedollar. Apslgiimentsrecordedin M'af htngTeii
NoAqenrylii thn Uiified Hltiica pvafeikre «tipi»rlor
facIliUit* fur obtaining Patent*, or aHcerlalning (he
pateninhly of I iiveiMiutis.
All neoeasity (>f a journey to VVashlngton to procure a Patent
andchuusuuljreat delay there.areheresavedlnventorh
'

VIKECAR BITTERS
Vinegar Blttera are not a vile Fancy Drink, made of
Poor Rutn, Wtiiskcy, Proof Spirits
Refuse Liquor^
doctored, spiced, aud sweetened to please the taste, called
V Tonics,' “Appetizers,” “.Restorers,” &c., that lead the
tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine,
fnade from the native roots nnd herbs of California, free from
all Alcoholic Stinuilnnts. 'I'hey arc the Great RIood Purifier
and a Life-giving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the System, c-irryinc off all imisonous matter, and
restoring the blood to a liealthy conditiun. enriching it, reO-eshing and invigor,tling both mind aiul body. They are
results, safe aud reliable iu nil forms of disease.
No Pcraoaa
enu taketill
tlioao ................
ISittors .according to
“
directions, and remain long unwell, provided their bones are
hot destroyed by mineral jwison oroilier means, and the vital
organs wastetl beyond the point of repair.
l^yapepaia or ludlgrcstloiia Headache, Pain in
the Shoulders, Cnnghs, Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness,
Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Il.ad 'Paste in the blouth,
pilious Attacks, Palpitation of tlic Heart, Inil.amtnatlon of
the Lungs, Pain in tlie regions of the Kidif^s, and a hun
dred other painful symptoni.s, are the springs of Dyspepsia.
In these complaints h has no equal,’ and
n<t one bottle will prove
a better guar.nntee
of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
------------t.j
for feuinlo
Coinplaluto, in young or old, married
or single, at the daunt of womanhood, or the turn of life, these
'i’onic Hitters display so decided an intlucncc that a marked
nnroveinent is soon perceptible.
For ^
mid* Cl&ronlc RiieiitnRFo
' ----------tllxm and Gout, Dy.spcpsia or Indigestion, Hilious, Remit
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseascsof ibe Hlootl, Liver^
Kidneys and Hladdcr, these Hitters have been most successful.
Such Diseases arc caused by Vitiated Hlood, which is gen
erally produced by derangement of tho Digestive Organs.

---- --------- -...

---

TE.’JTIMONIALB.
” ( regard Mr. Rddy as one of Ibe most capable andsuccfit
(nl practitioners with whom 1 have had ofilcialintercourse.
CIlARLKS MASON, OorntnlMloDer of Patents.”
” I have no henitatlon In assuring Inventors (hat they can
notemploya man more oonipelriH andiriiMtworiliy,and
moremipable of putting thplrappIlCHiior sin a form to secort
fort.hem an early and favorable oonsMe atlon st the Patent
Omco
EDMUND DUP.RB,
LaieOomniht ion*, ol Patents.”
‘ Mr. R.H.Epnr has made for me over THIRTY s|.p|fo
tlon*for Pstente haring been uccessfuIIn almost every oarea
Such unmistHkab h prrol of great tileni and ability oo hts*
part.loads me to reccomtnondv Minventors to apply to him to
procuretheir patents, 8S<li« ) may be sure of baring (ba
moNtiaithfuliittenti(»n bestow Ion tbeh oases, and at very
reasonable charges.
Boston ,.Ian. 1, 1872.—Iy28
JOHN TAGGART.”'

BOOK
n AceKh'S
WANTED
FUBUSSBBS,

I Hartford, Oonn.

-------.r.-.-...
---------------Jiey arc
a Gentile«----------Purj^atlvo
as----well os a
Tonic, possessing also the peciiliar t^crit of acting as^ a

powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Innammatiou of the

LiLiver and'* Vis<
visceral*''
Org.ans, and* ■"
in Hilious Diseases.
^

Skill Diseases, Eruptions, 'letter, Salt-Rhemn,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Kingworms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs,
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of whatever nam* or nature, are literally dug up and
carried out of the system in a short time by the use of these
Bitters. One bottfe in such cases will convince the most
incredulous of their cuWlive effects.
Cleanse tUo VHIatecl Blood whenever you find
Its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul; your feelings
will tell you when. Keep the blood pure and the health of
the system will follow.
Grateful tlioiisandB proclaim Vinrcar Bittrrs
the most wonderful Invigoraut that ever sustained the sinking
sy.ttem.
Pill, Tape, and other Woriiia, lurking >n the sys
tem of so many tlmuBands, are effectually destroyed and
Removed. Says a distinguished physiologist: There is scarcely
an individual upon the face of the earth whose body is exempt
from the presence of worms. It is not uixm the healthy ele
ments of the bodyth.it worms exist, but upon the diseased
humors and slimy deposits th.it breed these living monsters
of disease. No system of Medicine, r.o vermifuges, no anIhelminitics, will fiee the system from worms
- s like
lil - tliesc
*’---Bitters.
, . _ .
MecUantcal DUea*c«. Person.^ engaged m Paints
and Minerals, such as Plinnbcrs,'I'ype-setter.s, Gold-beaters,
and Miners, as they .advance in life, will be subieetto paralysis
of ibe Bowels. 'To guard against ibis take a dose of Wai.Kkr’s Vinegar Bitthrs once or twice a week, ns a Pre

ventive

_______ _ Reinlttcnty and Inlcrinllteu#. Fe
Billon*
vers, which are so prevalent in tlie v.illeys of our great
rivers throughout the United States, especially tho.se of the
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, Mobile. Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
witii their vast tributaries, tbrongbout our entire country
during the .Summer and Autumn, and remarkably so during
8e.i5ons of unusual heat and dr>mes!», are invariably accoml>anted by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdtmiinal viscera. 'I'lierc are always more or less
olistniciioni of the liver, a weakness and irritable state of
the stnm.icli, and great torporsof the biwels, being clogged
up with vUi.ited accumulations. In their treatment, a pur
gative, cxcriing a powerful influence upon these various or
gans, is csscniialljMieccssan*. Therc^^is
c.alharnc
puri>ose equal to Dr. J. Wai.krr’s Vinkgar Hitters, as
.K-......
:ii speedily remove
the dark-colored
matter
they will
I—..—----------------- vifcid
.
. , with
.
which the bowels are lo.idcd, nt the same lime stmuiiatmg
the secretions of the liver, aud generally restoriiig the hcahhy
functions of the digestive i^rg^s,

BcroKUkoy
n-Biiff’s Evil, White Swellings, Ulcers,
Scrofula, or Kill
Erysii>ela8, Swelled N«*ck, Scrofulous Infl.imnmtions, indoJenl
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old Sorc.% Eruulmns
of the Skin, elc. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have shown thcirgreat
curative powers in the most obsiin.ite and intractable cases.
A Woniaix’* Ailmcixt*, Iscr Wervonanea*,
and HcttdacUe*, althouch they seem trifling to men,
are real disorders. For cosiiveiiess, dyspepsia, general de
bility, pains m the back and loins, nervous and sick head
ache impurity of skin, and all troubles classed as ‘ female
complaints,” Dr. Walker’s Vinrcar Bittebs, which
are purely veget.able, aud mny be safely given to the most
delicate, are a sovereign and speedy remedy.
,
Dr. Walker’s California Vinegar BlCters act
on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying the
Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving aw^ the
effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits) the affected
parts receive health, and a permanent cure is effected.
The properIleaofDR. Walkbr’.s Vinegar Bitters
are Apenent. Diaphoretic and Carminative, Nutritious, Lax
ative, Diuretic, Sedative. Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.
The Aperient and mild Laxative properties of Dr.
Walker’s Vinegar Bitters are the best Mfe-guard m all
cases of eruptions and malignant fevere, their balramic, heal
ing, and soothing properties protect the humors of the fauces.
Their Sedative properties allay pain in the nervous system,
•tomach, and bowels, either from inflammation, wind, colic,
cramps, etc. Their Counter-Irritant influence extend*
throughout the »y8lem. 'I'heir Diuretic properties act on
the Kidneys, correcting and regulating the flow of unne.
Their Anti-Billous properties stimulate the hver, in the setretionof bile, and its discharges through the bilianr ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of Bilious

A

iV’/tN i'KU Fvm iiic

GREAT INDUSTRIES
OP THE UNITED STATES.
1300 PAOSS AND 500 SNaRAVINOd, PBIKTCD IN INOltStl AND'
QERM.tN
WkITTXN DI 20 SXINKNT AOiRORS, INOLDDINO JoBN
M . OouGu, lioN. Lxo.n Case, Edward Howland, Rxt. K Eo-wiN Hall, Philip Ripley, aldert Bfrit'DAns, Bob os Qrkelit,
K H PbkXINA, etc., XTO.
This work is a complete history of all branches of Industry,.
procei‘8 of manufacture, e'O., in all ages. It is a complete
eiicyclopeilia of ur>s and uianufacturee, and Is the most enter' (li I ing and VHiiiahle work ot information on subjects of gen.
I'tal Inieredt ever offered to the public, it is adapted to the
wrntP of che.Merchuiit, Maiiufieturer. to both old and /oudk
of all clasfes. The book is sold by agents, who are niaklog
large sates in all p.^rt^ of the country, It is offered at tht
low price ot i$3.5<l.and is Ihorheaptht b04ik ever sold by
sfibscriprion. No fauiliy shouM be without a «opy^ We want
Vgents In every town In the United States, and no Agent c&a
fill! to do well with this book. Our terms are liberal. Wegire
our agents the exolunive right of territory. One of our agents
»olil 130 copies in eight day.*, another sold 3^ in two weeks,
(fur agon t in Hartford sold 898 in one week. Specimens of
the work sent to agent* on receipt of stamp. For olraulari
Ltn d t-rms to agents address the publisher*.

K

O T S

We want agents for this book. It discloses all the mystetieff
of the Detective System
It is » record for the past 20 tfaes
of the most skilltul detectives of this country. In which the
crafts of Hank Kobbei 8, Thieves, Pickpockets, F.ottery UeUr
Ccunterleit Money Dealert*, and swindlerr. of all clasfies,jre
expo.Hed and brought to justice. Price, 82.76. Send* for
' r eclrculaiB and teims to agents.
WE PUBLISH THE BEST

DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE
In the English Language,
BYWM. SMITH. Lli.B.
It is written by 70 of tho most dietinguisbpd dlrioes in Earope and America, and }* the only edition i ubilsbed in Hrfs
country condensed by Dr Smith’s own hand
■ no. It is illostrated
with over 195 steel and wood sngiavlngs. Itoontalasevery
name in the Uibleof importance,, and is a book needed by
every Christian family. It is printed in doubleeoliwiDS, In one
large octavo volume- Priae, 93 50.
We want agents for these works in all oUies and towns in
(hVbOuntry. We pay large commissions and give exclnslte
territory. For eiroulari and terms address the publishers.
Samplu coplet of any of our books sent fo any address on
receipt of piloe.
J B. BURR A IlVDK, Publisher*.
17
i Hartford, Conn., Chicago,]]., ciioclnnati, Ohio,

.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAKES
THE undersigned athU New Faylory nt Crommett’i Millf,
VVaterville,is making,and willkeep coniUntly on hard all
the above articles of various rises, the price* of which will be
found as lo'v a* the same quality of work can be bought an}
where In the State. The Stock and workmanship will be of
the first quality.and our work is warranted to be what it ii
represented to be.
iCT Our Doors willbe kiln-dried with DKTIIEAT. and not
with 4 em -—-^Orders solicited by mail or otherwise-

J. FURBISH.
Watervllle, Angust, 1670.

180 MULBKCnY STltUKT,

to call aud examine the

P AINTING,
ALSO

GRAINING, GLAZIN'

G. HC .

No One Should Fail to See It.

8BWIN0 MAOniNRS void on Pmall Monthly Tnstallnietits,
rr work fumisbed after the first payment of TBN DOLLARS
which we require in cash, the balance to be paid for in work,
wblch we tuinish at good prlcoi.
ThI > 1. an extra ob.no. to
get a ^ood (awing Mwohln. on o«iy_ p.ymoms.
-[R PV
oMb ioi all work dona oror ton doll.ira per month. L.dim on
our work eon eoally earn from
Twouly ta Thirty Dollar, per Moaib,
mote than enough to pay their init) Imont on mwshine. .
5lac' Inee ten! Into the t'ounlry.
GOOD AOENTB WANTED IS BVBIIY TOWN.
For partlonlura, call on or addrers

WHITE & CO.,

13 TEMPLE PLACE,

Mrs. S. E. Peroival
Will olTer to the public

GREAT BAJR GAINS
in

OOOD8!

basiness that may come btftire *5td meeting, will be
held at tho Banking Roomi of eald asaooittion In Watervilla, on Monday the sixth day of January next, nt ten
o’olook A. H.
E. L. OETOHELL, Oeehier.
Welenrllle, Dee. 8. Ufa.
34

TAYLOR’S
Magic Harness SoaD.

30

COMPOUND MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
CONCENTRATED FOOD, AND
COUGH SYRUP.

Durins tho pnat ten years Dr. Carpenter has treated and
cured tkounands of cakes of the above named dlseaMoa,find has
now in hi* possession oeitiflcatoa of eurev from every part of
the country. I lir I iilm latlon is brentbed directly In’o the
lungs, soothing and heallog over al) inflamed surtaoes, enter
RINQKS, aud Gimps, Oambrie and Muslin. Standard ing into the blood,It imparts vitality aslt^penetrates to every
Flaltlng, at
MRS. 8, K. FBUOiVAL’8.
part of the system - The sensation Is not uapleasau t and the
first inhalation gives Very decided relief, purtioularly when
there is much diflloulty of breathing. Under the Influence of
NOTICE.
my remedies, the cough soon grows easier, Che night sweats
cease, the hectic flush vanishes, and wiMi improving digestion
the patient rapidly gains strergth, and health ia again within
his grasp.
Mrs.. S. E. Beroival,
The ('onrenlrntei' Food rapidly builds upth* most de*
bllitated patient, presenting to the atoroach food all ready to
be assimilated and made into giod, rich, healthy blood.
Will offer to the public for two weeks,
Th* Dough 8y rup Is to be taken al night to alleviatethe
cough and enable tho patient (0 obtain sleep. Full direottons
HATS and BONNETS,
accompany each box of my remedies, which eoniliti of
At Greatly Reduced Price*.
8
One Inhaler; One Bottle ofAlterative Inhalant;

Beal and Imitation Laoes,

F

3ml6

HARDWARE, BUUDINO MATERitlS.
Faints and Oils, NaUs and Glass,

OOKSUJUtFXlON, BRONOHZT18,

MACHINES.
AU KINDS or

At Arnold & Meadkr’s*

tj T Y
ooDtlnufi (o 11401 all ordsri
(be above lln*,; in a m n
ner that has giTcii ratUfs
tlon to the best employe!
for a
period that lndl'‘a'«
, some experience in ’.he bnin*
ness
Orders promptly attended
to-on app ncatlon at his shop
HlAtn Kir*t;l,
opposite Haraton’a Block
W ATKRVILLK,

THE LATEST AND BEST

apd all dlHesseaof th* Throat and Lungs, with bia

now on exhibition, at

ARNOLD & SIEADER'B.

FA.NOY

AND PAPERIKO

unusually Urgo, and to tbuseabout to build or repalfi *
"* offer
“■ extra induce
diieement*.
shall
meats •
ailNOLD 9 MBADBK-

NKWARK N. .1.,
Is now treating succo.-full,

ORIENTAL.

At MAXWELL'S.

BOSTON.

45

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
bll its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epidemic can take
hold of a system thus forearmed. The liver, the stomach, tho
bowels, the kidney^ and the nerves are rendered disease•
proof by this great iuv’eorant.
,
_
Th* Bfllc»cy of Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
in Chronic Dyspepsia,’ Fevers, Nervous DisordervConstipaifecting the
lion, deficiency of vilai power, and all maladies alter
stomach, liver, bowels, pulmonary organs or muscular system,
has been experienced oy hundreds of thousands, and huudreda
of thousands more are asking for the same relief.
•
DlreoUona.—Take of the Bitters on going to bed at
night from a half to one and one-half wine-glassfull. Eat
ecKKl nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, veni
son, roast beef, and vegetables, and take outdoor exercise.
They ate composed of purely vegetable ingredient*, ana conuin no spirits.
I. WALKER, Prop’r., R. H. McDONAI-D « CO.,
Druggists and Gun. Agts., San FranaactL Cal.,
and comer of Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.
I^SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

DH. CARPEN'l'EH,

i®* A.11 are invited I

TO ORDER,
Of the bevt stockand at the lowest prices,

N. H.

TT3>TTIBX>.

Or, Ways and By Waysin the Hidden Life o
AMKRICAN PETEOTIVES.

OUR STOCK OF

MEN’S AND BOY'S
Calf* and Kip IBoots

SEWING

1 ■*!
\k1
aTI i
A
SOOK

IJ.AIIUIIAIIIDE,

particular attention given to ths manufaotdre ol

MADAM FOY’S

Corset Skirt Supporter

Keystone Sowing miaohinea.
(Ei^Tui " RsTSTONt.”—The first premium for best
of work executed on fiewlug Machine*, was yesterday
at
ctate Fair (o the Keystonq This is a Dewmaobiae, aD»
In 'our noiice of yesterday we did not do it tlie Juri'c*
which its merits duserv* In the aimplioity of its eonstruotloa
andneatnvsa and ebganre ef its work, (bia new comer law
an already occupied field, has thus early a fbremosi
I Bangor, (Me.,) Oommercla).

B.

F. Fkizzell,

Agent,

WEST WATEBVILLK.

3ml7

A GUEAT VARIETY OF BOOKS
AT

MXS.

S.

JB.

TNERCIYAIAS,

AT REDUCED PRICES.

One Bottle of Soothing Febrinige Inhalant;
One Bottle of Anti Haemorrh^o Inhal
ant ; one Bottle Conoantratea Food i
One Bottle of Congh Syrnp.

O A. R D S !

Price of Box oontalnlpg remedies to la»t on* montb| 910;
Combines in on* garment an Elegantly Fitting Corse
two monihe, 918: Cbre* months, 926.
and a Perfect Bkirt Supporter, and Is Joat the artiole needed
Sent'to any addrua U. 0. D. Pamphlets oontalnlof lane
by every lady who consults UKALTU, OOMFOLT and
The most dsslrable of the kind syer edfered to the llatofpatlenlsoured sentfire*,. LetUr^inquIrymiulecfli'
8TV lb.
talnonedoUartoinsttr*answ*r« AdtlraM,
_ ,
public.
A H. OARPBNTBItjM.D.. Newark,N. J.
POB ALB BY
Dr.(}ARPBKT a’sOATA AKil HKNBDT will give ImmedUt*
relief, and will efbot a permanenteur* In firom on* to tbm
MBS. S. E. FBROnrAL.
months. Price of remedy to last one mootb, 96; two uontbs,
98; three months 91().
,
„
Caneer In all forms sneceeafiilly treated, fiend for Uei of
of patients cured, to
. „ .
ly 6
A.U.OABPKNTfB, V.D •Newark,N.J.

ALL KINDS.
Done in tha ntataai style and at thalowsst rftfe*r

At,. Thb Mail Offiob.

AVEBILL

GTiemiocbl

T

WANTED.

&

HORSE-SHOEING and JOBBING
of most any kind, eallit MaxweH’i and get them,for he has
usually done in his line. Thankful for past favors, be got the largest stock and best aesortmeni to be found in town,
invites his former casiomers, nnd the public generally, and of a superior quality.
to favor him with their patronage.
ARCTIC OYEKSe
Watcrvill0,Oct. 23, 1872.—18 A B. WOODMAN.
Gongressacd Dnckle, Men’s, Womens’ and Misses’, which wll
be sold low for cash.
Nor. 10,1870.
20

wlU contlan# under the care ef ¥r. BiOUARD IIBNRT
Album,, Shopping Bagi, PorUmonnalea in RnagU
8TODDABD, oadiud by th# bWI writers ouA posts ortb. day.
NBa. 8. ■. PBROIYAL'S
and Morocco, Buata, VuM, Brusbe,,
who wUI slrlf. to luT. th.UtmAreaOf TUS ALDIMBolvaja
In kcplag with Ui arlbtle attiacliont.
Comb,, Ac., &o., Ao.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
TEBM8.
(TT-AT
ALI, PBICi;S..£a
0O per annus, In advance, with Oil Cbrwnnafree.
he new house, next below Hr. J. Fnrbiih’e, on
TOI ALDIHB witl. btrsoBar, b. obtafaubl. only hyanir
Silver Street, wilt be oold ai a bargain. The houM
WATERVILLE NATIONAL BANK.
MdpUoa. Thuw will b. noRdoesd ei elnb niat oasb fa>
it 45 by 3T with an all| two story with squara roof and
subserlbtloD. nmstbessnttopubtUlwridlrMt, or aandrd to
fpHB
Slockholdara;ofthe Watervllle National Bank are
oopola;
is
first
class,
in
modem
ityla;
contains
ten
tb# leeol ogoat, sritboal napondlUllty to tin pabItsiMts.
hereby notiflodathat their annual meeting, for the
osc.pi la eosoo wben ib. osstlllcat. Is gtMn, Mailig tb# rooms, with lergs hall, commodious pantry and numer
.
..
..
ous oloaets, wood shed,Ac.;
shed, Ao.; withe
with a good cellar under ell elpotlon of Oireetord
iu
anille oltaatttr.
el■ dsnss
Bmon fe tie.
and.....
for tbaAransaction
ofwiy other
■ids""
•
------- ------------------

in which is • ihmsoe set, and a good well of soft water.
aO£NT8 WANTED.
The slsa of the lot la 41-1 by 10 rods. Pooieeaton given
Any person, wlthlog (a act pwwu.atl' as le«l ngaa
immediately. Terms easy. Apply to
will SM.1 V. lull Md prenpt InfocawUea by applying t*
WetarvlllJ,
J. KURBISIT ‘
JAMES Simov a 00„ PabUtben,
Pee., 16T3.—30 At bit resldisnea or menufeotory.
30
68 MAIPEN LANE, NEW YORK.'

CLASS

WOBKlflEN,

BLuA^CK-SMITHIN^a.

The Leonard Soott Fnblishing Oo.

THB XalFRB&RT DEPARTKENT

Tnmor of 13 Year*’ Growtii
Cured by Radway’s Roiolvcnt.

BUTTRIC'S PATTERNS OF GARMENTS
Addiess

QUARTERLY REVIEWS,
BY ;tUK

lillclo^fon0)

The celebrated

Edinburgh, London Qnarterly, Weitiniiister,
and British
Keprinted without nbridgeinont or niterntlon, and at
about oiie-tliird the price of the originals, .

THE

Kidney Sc Bladder Complaints,
TTrlsary, and Womb diseases. Gravel, Diabetes. Dropsy
Stoppage of Water. Incontinence of Urine, Briglit's DlseasCf
Albuminuria, and In all cases whero there arc urlckdust do*
sita, or the water Is thick, cloudy, mixed with substhnccs
like the white of an egg, or threads
white silk, or there
rads like
I......................................
la a morbid, darlr, bliroiis appearance, aud white bone* dust
deposits, and when there Is a pricking, burning sensation
when passing water, and pain la the Small of the Back and
along tho LoTn^ Price, #1.00.
WORMS .—Tho only known and sure Remedy for
Worms^rin, 2hpe, elc.

will be sold as low as can be brught elsewhere
There are advantsgea in buying naar hoire.
Also a larve stock of SHEET MUSIC; and MUSIC ROOK

BOOTS.

Prospectus for 1873. —Sixth Year.

X.

Whi.'b

EDINBURGH

SI AGAZINE.

Every drop of the SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
tlirongh the
xii,/ xxiutiu,
Blood, D.vvmv,
Sweat. lyiiiiv,
Urine, m.ivi
snd vuiiur
otiior
nuidiniid luiccs of the system the vigor of life, fur it repairs
—*■- of the
- ^o(fy
the wastes
body —----------•*
with new and ------•*
sound —•—i-i
mnierlai.
Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandu’ar dlsesao, Ulceia
lu the Throat, Mouth, Tumors. Nodes In tho Glands aixi
■ syntem,
"Boro
fo'gyi
•
Other parts of' tiio
Byes, —
Strumous *'•
Dbch.arg4a
from
tlio Ears,
and
the worst‘ forms of Skin diseases, Eriip.
*
”
■ ■* “■
tlons, Fever Sores, Scald HeotL Ring Worm. Salt Rlienin,
Erysipelas, Acne JiUcIC Spots, Worms In the Flesh. Tumors,
Cancers In the womb, and nil weakening nnd painful dis
charges, Night Sweats, Loss of Sperm, and ail wastes of tho
life principle, arc within the curative range of this wonder
of Modern Chemistry, and a few days' use will prove to
any person usIiik It for either of these forms of.disease its
potent power to euro them
If the patient, dally becoming reduced by tho wastes and
decomposUlon that is continually nrogressine. succeeds In
nrrcitlng these wastes, nnd repairs tlio same witn now mater
ial made from healthy blood—aud this tho SARSAPARILLIAN will and does secure.
Not only does tho SABSArian-Lun Rksoltxkt excel all
known remedial agents in the euro of Chronic, Scrofulous,
Constltutloual,
................ -1, amlBkln diseases; but It Is the only positive
cure for
cnriimunii'Jtv.s
cniiiiii
u II il Ui4'.v

and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

irivst-€las0 Jpcr^oMcnhi,

BLACKWOOD’S

Evory Day an Inoroaso In Flesh
and Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

STORE

©rgaiia,

RADWAYIS

PATENTS

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilbv Stteet

RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF

WII.L AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF THE DOWELS.
CONOKSTION OF THE LLTfOS.
SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT imEATHINO.
^J^ALriTATTiyN^pr THE YlEAUT.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA.
CATARRH, INFLUKNYA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
NEURALGIA. RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS, AOUK (UJILLS.
The appllcfttloii of the ReBdv Relief to the part or
parte where the pain or dlOlculty exUti wlUaflfonl eoio anil
comfort.
Twenty drops (n half % tumlilor of water will in n fow
momenU enro CRAMPS. SPA8MH. SOUR STO.M.KCH,
HEARTBURN, SIOK HEADACHE. DIARRHEA,
DYSENTERY, COLIC, M'lND IN THE BOWELS, and
all INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelera nhniitd always carry a hoUIc; of RadwAy’a
Ready Relief with them. A fqw drops lu wntur will
revent alokiicta or painn from change of water. It U better
lan French Brandy or Bitters ns n stUnnlant,
FEVBR AND AOUIS.
FEVER AND AGUE cured for fitly cents. There It not
a
remedial agent................................in this world that will
enro
and..................aged.........
- _Fever
.........
Acne, and all other Maiarlons, ItUious, Scarlet, Typhoid,
Y’ellow, and other Fevers ^Icled hy UADWAY’.S rlLLS)
so uijick us RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF. Fifty cents
l>er bottle. Sold hy Druggists.

“ a. L. Robinson & Co.”

DENTIST,

EDDY,

OF

For Inventions, Trnrlo Marks, or Designs,

after rcadtiiff fliU ailvrrllwmenl nreU any one
SUFFER WITH PAIK.
RABWAY'S UKAHY HEhIKF 18 A CURE FOR
KVERY PAIN.
It was the Oret nnd Ia
Tlio Only X*n,ln Tlemccly
that Inetantly stops the most excniclatlng pains, allays In
*-------*'— —■*
....."*•— ••’icUi—'
- ’-----flammations,
and *......
curea Coiigeittoiis,
whcllicrof **
the
Lungs,
fitomodi. Rowels, or other
grands
“
Ifa • or organs, *by ono applica
------tion,
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
No matter how violent or ticmclatJng the pain the RHEUMATIC, Ded-riddon, Inflnn, Crippled,Nci---------, Nervous, Neuralgic,
or prostrated with dtscaoe mny euner,

fKow many thonuandn can l>car wifcnCRR to the tnith
of the BcntimcntH cx)>roBRC(l in the following vcrscR! All
over onr land are found farmers who arc poor from the
AND OKOUND I'DASTKII.
weight they carry in land. Many a poor woman lioK
Rpent her dayn arid nighta in itiil and want bccaniic of
AT
THE GRIST MILL,
trie graaping' diHiKwition of herhiinband. It ia ]XM)r
economy for a farmer to tax the powera of a devoted
KENDALL’S MILLS.
Hardware^ Stowesp
wife ^yond endurance in order to exUmd hia acres to
limita where they cooho to be' pri
profitable. More of the
A first r.liiKs sleek of the aboveennsUnOy on. hand, irbl<‘n
annahine of happinesR would tx! Rccurcd in a farmer'^
homo by keeping
free of debt and living in indopondenoe, will be Bold at the loweft living piiecn.
pingfr
•XT’ OlVK US A
Itf Reapfctfully irfotms thepubllc that be hat bonght the inter
than by grasping for poMcsflionit that can only bo ob>
eitof is Iste deceased partner, T. W. Herrick, and will
tninod by a denial to his family of all the comforts, onjojnncntR and social plcaanrca that go to make life itself
Couline JiiminesB at Iho OLD STAND, Main SL,
REMOVAL.
^durable. A man alwaya on the atrain grows peevish.
under the mine firm name of
Dec<
For him there is no rest. His moral nature becomes
DB. A. PINK II A Ifl.
diseased, and years creep upon him and there is no
pleasure in them.]—i?HrnZ Sftn, Nashville,

H.

SOLICITOR,

In from Ono to Twenty Minutes
NOT ONE HOUR

DIALBas IN

SO RGEOH

. R.

CUKEH TIIK WOIIMT PAINH

I.AWIIKNCE & J3L\CKWELL,

LANDPOOR.

AMlilllCAN AND KOltElGN rATEN'lS.

R R R
RADWAFS READY'rEUEF

Kendall’s Mills Column.

The

best

Paimt

(Paints

in

U8B.

THE

Thorough-bred
Samp Is oardf of colors oan bo Men at
Abnold db Mbadbh’b, Agent.

TICONIC NATIONAL BANK.

Durham

Bull

“VIOTOB,"
May betohuddarlngtha Season at the stable of tba irab
—---------------------91.00
Ibrib* 9*aawn.
sorlber;
Thl8 8to.3kha* proved fnp*ilorto any bull ever k*pt In
th* vlelnlly, and 1 dalm for him uncommon merit as a stock

UE annaal mealing of tha atookholden of tha Tioonlc anloMri.
87* I olio kMp * faU.blood XaNz Soot.
National Bank or Watervllle, for the oholco of Dlreotore for the enauing year, and for the traniaction of WoUtTin., April 14, '79. 43»f^________ O. A. PABKKB.
any Other butlnev that may legally oome before them,
will be held at their Banking House, Tuesday, Jen. Utli,
NOTICE.
1878, at 3 o'clock P. M.
StITOUING don. to ord.r, *(
A. A. PLA18TED,
Wnterville, Deo. 13, 1873.—tw36
Cashier.
MUF. S. ■. FaR01TiI.’8.

T

LADIES;
yop

I.U p.lr ofN., T..j.

, p.

Novelty Wriageri.

W

,,

C h.T.Jaitt.e.iT.d iix DU., of th.

TY WBINOKRBHi»t ”

Casket*, Coffin* and Bobe*.
T RAVi • non who ni»d.rri*o4i anUhlnf

•jff’ilf

X OMk.t, ud Oofflp. In th. ..rr ho«t
I
..It th«ni ol ,iIm. tbot connol fril to ntlriF yI

